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Ogopogo tarred and feathered
Someone with a  perverted sense of humor has tarred and 
feathered Ogopogo.
The replica of the famous lake monster which sits at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue, has been the target of vandalism over 
the past few years. Once it was stolen bodily, and later found 
in an abandoned army hut at Vernon. Couple of months ago, 
one of its eyes was chipped out, and sent to'Mayor Harry 
Venicr of Medicine Hat as a result of a bridge-naming con­
troversy.
Application of tar and chicken feathers extends from 
Ogopogo’s head to the end of the tail. ̂
Incensed over the prank. Mayor J. J. Ladd has personal­
ly offered a reward of $25.00 leading to the apprehension of 
the individual.
“A joke’s a joke, but this has gone too far,” commented 
the mayor.
Jubflee celebration shaping 
into the biggest event ever 
witnessed in B.C. interior
The weather
Max. Min.
April 21.... ...........  54 38-
April 22... ...........  55 38
April 23.... 37
AprU 24.... ... ......  55 35.
Rod and gun club warns
“ 'll Cfw!< •"ly  l »  «I«M 'I « n l « «
farmers' rights are respected by children
---1--- - ,  ̂ 'i
Kelowna's Jubilee celebration is shaping into one of tlic big­
gest events ever witnessed in the Interior,Prec
.02 R . As the planning committee put the finishing touches to the 
.01 diversified May 4 program, it was clearly indicated there will not 
. be a dull moment from the time the parade gets undcr\vay at 1.30 
Ihe wee small hours of the following morning when street 
dancing .will wind up the celebration.
A jubilee religious service, sponsored by the Kelowna Minis­
terial Association, will be held next Sunday in the City Park. Offi­
cial opening of the jubilee bowl, now under construction, will take 
place at three o'clock, followed by the religious service.
Fishing in Mill Creek for Eastern
in The City Park is being rushed to completion in time for the city’s 50th fhndrem*^^n™the^^
I Kelowna Rod and Gun Club has
The “Jubilee Bowl”
%irthday celebration. /  __________________ ___
Official opening will take place next Sunday afternoon at 3.00 o’clock. The above picture been besieged with complaints from 
shows the “BowP’ rapicUy taking shape. According to contractor Vern Ahrens, the structure will be oyer wilful damage being
L  ready in lime for the official opening next Sunday., ' . done to private property. •
1^' A religious service, sponsored by the Kelowna Ministerial Association, will take place after a S u T  a n ? L n S s  of fLh 
the dedication of the “Bowl”, A civic choir, com posed of. 120 people, will take part in the service, weighhig up to i% pounds’
-----------—r. bccn takcn from thc strcom. .
Advance, orders'
have
I W i l l  visit Great Britain
jubilee issue 
next Monday
Mayor J. J. Ladd will pi'csidc over 
the official opening. In attendance 
will he a civic choir, composed of 
120 people from various churches. 
Choir.will be conducted by Dr. I. A.' 
N. Beadle, while organist will bo 
Fred Marriage.
City decorations will starf going 
up next Wednesday, and by next 
week-end flags and bunting will be 
: draping every lamp standard while 
local business houses will also have 






Fred Marriage plans to retire June 30
Following are: included in thb 
‘Hlghljgl4f.pf the Fcstlvar’ concerts ; 
Jubilee chairman Arthur. Jackson tdi be 
emphasized that there w ill, be no auditorium tonight and tomorrow 
charge for any of the attractions, night:
The parade will kick-off the celc- MONDAY 
bration sharp at 1.30 p.m. It will v  -i h > n VJ
The Courier's jubilee issue of eighty pages will be published on b™g.Tu win t  c c l l e M ^ t o r S a T s i t o d w
carry a  detailed story of the early i '„ u c  i„„g. V  jfekson s t £  <" P«n“elo»- Received highMonday next. May ‘2. It will carry
days in Kelowna as taken from the files of the Courier; history writ- ed it will be one of the most color- adjudicator and
' A man responsible for initiating the three R’s to school chil­
dren who for the first time, enter the halls of learning, is retiring 
Irom the teaching profession the end of June.
He is iVed Marriage, principal of .
Grass and bush fires have been 
started; fences haffe been broken; 
gates left open; trees chopped down, 
crops damaged - and tame , ducks 
frightened. A small bridge was 
recently, destroyed as a result of a
Rod and Gun officials are appeal- teii as it was made. In addition of course there will,be scores and ful parades ever witncssed^^iT the 
ing to parents to instruct children scores of pictures. Sixty of the pages are already printed and the interior. . ®‘
eVv“ 'T h V \'r"^S ’bSf^^^ rest are .scheduled this week. ‘ S  f e S n g  Miss
stream is owned b j varTous farlJs! . subscribers, of course, will receive their paper as Bowl "rS -  Highls wUl champion of the valley,
and thus comes under the category usual. be master of ceremonies and the TUESDAY - *
of private property.; , Tbc price of this issue will be 14 pate that some who desire space program-will last for .'about three- Jutland School Band.
It was pointed o u t. majority of cents per copy—not enough to pay will not be accommodated for lack quarters of an hour.' School choirs from Rutland and
Kelowna Elcmcnary. School since 
1038. Mr. Marriage, who is also 
Well-known in musical circles, has 
reached the superannuation age of 
68. Accompanied by his wife, he 
plans to launch his retirement by 
, taking a trip to Great Britain to 
visit'brothers and sisters whom he 
h|is not seen for 42 years.
STUDIED MUSIC
Bom and educated in London, - 
.Eng., he later attended University 
of London. He studied music . at v 
T rinity. College in London, where' 
h* obtained his ATCLV and later- 
taught school at Barnet, outside of 
London.
Tn* 1813, Mr. Marriage came to 
Canada, travelling directly to B.C. 
Prior to coming to Kelowna in 
1926, he V taught school at Green­
wood. Arrowhead, Vancouver and 
Rock Creek. He took over the post 
,of supervisor of music in Kelowna 
.Elementary School in 1926, and hc- 
.iween 1929 and 1936 he was a 
.teacher in the Kelowna Junior 
. High. School. Nineteen years ago 
#  lie was appointed principal of the 
.clcinetitAry school, a position he 
has since held. , -
'^ Active in : musical, circles, Mr.
' ilTarrlagc plays the' organ at St. 
jlWchaacl and All Angels’ Anglican 
'■church. He was a* member of the 
,Kclpwna Gyro Club for 21 years; a 
Past Master of St. George’s Mason­
ic  Lodge; Past First Principal of 
-Royal Arch Chapter, and Past 
.'Grand Superintendent of the dis- 
•trlqt of Royal Arch . Masons.
. . . . ,  -
Fire again _____
damages mill Truckers confer 
at Peachland w 'th A T A  heads
farmers do not Inind people fishing for the cost of the newsprint in each of room—even in the eighty pages
in the .creek providing permission copy.' . > —----—̂---- _____—.
is requested. . - In another page of this issue there 
appears an address form and any 
persons requiring extra copies of 
this issue, it is suggested, should fill 
in the coupon for as many copies as 
they wish to have mailed to friends 
and send it..with 20,cents a copy to 
the Courier office. ^
Rummage, auction 
sale nets local 
Rotariaiis $ 6 5 7
A meeting of'the trucking indus- Rotary Club received $637 as a
Old-time movies will be presented '
in the Empress Theatre continuous- Dancing champions including 
ly from 4.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. These Elaine Glcna and Vella and Patrice 
films will feature Charlie Chaplin,
Buster Keaton, and the “Great 
Train Robbery", presently being 
kept in Ottawa archives. Two news 
reels, featuring the San Francisco 
fire and the first attempt of the.
Wright brothers to fly an aircraft, 
will also be featured.
OLD-TIMERS’ BANQUET 
At 6.30 p.m, .a special old-timers’
, ,'While , the price of, the paper , is 14
cents, there will be six cents post- . ................
An' estimateH ■ 000 fljimvioe trv 'was held Tuosdav nieht the 20 cents. The Courier. , of a,rummage sale, auction,-.
K, f' ti, T- ^  Roval Aonp Hotel when^the nresi address each paper; private • donations. Combined oanquei wui do iieia in me Angii-
was done b j^fire  to  the Traut- ^  y 1 A ne P^esi-  ̂ address label rummage and auction sale was held can parish hall. This is by special
inan-'jand Garroway . 'M i l l . a t and it ■will carry-the sendej’snamev Saturday, when :Droceeds totalled invitation only... Scrolls will.be prcr ,
Peachland Saturday afternoon. erts. of Vancouver accomnahied bv ^^e person around $500. Balance was made up sented '16 the' 200-od'd people'Who*' 'T lie' mammoth jubiice cake for
K„ ««« of...,.,., .Tnmec v.indercnei!- vire-orecident to, whom it is addrcsscd., by private donations. ■ have resided hero 50 years and over. Kelowna’s fiftieth anniversary is
Spokesman for the, Rotarians said, The oldest woman resident will now under construction at the foot
City's jubilee 
birtlnlay cake 
being e r e c ^
■r** ■“•.r'i
cst winds experienced in the last Re spo n se
» ,1. . and H. H. Williamson, a specialist The
decade, flames .for a  time threat- the compilation of motor trans- ance 
ened one or two homes adjacent port tariffs, conferred
to  ̂Peachland.
The mill is located five'miles in 
land from Peachland and was pur-
with
* resnonse to the first' nrmear purchase addition- cut the huge birthday cake, and the of Bernard Avenue overlooking the
o rth e  ad re i rdine the S  equipment for .the oldest male resident will press a lake.
. .. . -- City Park. ,Objective was $700. Ad- .switeli■ whirV, nrlll UirVif 07-rrtr.f The mnsRiife pnife ttfhlnh ,1,111 ,*ncf ■
men.
, , J ^  „ , .local mg copies startled the Courier staff, djtional donations are anticipated, xhc quick ...«c ~..„u *-
s itch hich will light the 27-foot The assive cake, which will rest 
resnonse was much ~ '"V " ' ,, high cake which is currently being on a platform three, feet above the
There was a larBc turnout, with e-eater than we bad anticipated. „ u i  h e ‘ito ta 'ly s ® 'S d a r  p ? S  AvcnSf‘“ ‘
£  o u ^ ' ^ t e l ^ r u r a r ^ i s ' l S S  4 S ” w„a u ta e  Theatre'wm pre- a V e a d J i / Z / f * 2
Ltd., enough. As most of the issue is ^  s®ht. a gay nineties review “Life The first layer will be tweiv
and Jim Harris, the Public Utilities now printed, it is impossible to do
FRED MARRIAGE
chased by S. M. Simpson Ltd. about ^  ^
three weeks ago. IL was the second 
fire in as many weeks.
, Fire is believed to have started
^"8®® *̂̂® Okanagan. Valley Truck- order them at once iis all orders will 
m j l d V W h m  vcccive from being members of be treated in the order received,
on to^a ^oc nil?  ̂ It ŝ̂  'c S S te d  Automotive Transport As^ocla- Stores and businesses arc romind-
about 100 0(W feet ’of loCsWere dnm- speakers toqch- ed that it has been impossible to con-
a S  S o S  win be S ? v n e ^ ?  them regarding advertis-salvagablc. evening a film was shown on ing. If you haven’t been contacted
biuuN G  WIND “Goo.d driving habits by truckers", and if you would llk6 your adver-
Commission. anything about additional copies, so,
Mir. Roberts spoke on the advan- it is suggested, if you want copies, O ffer to share 
cost of lawn 
around school
School board officials were im-
Begins at Fifty", on a special stage *®®* square, the second sixteen
constructed at the intersection of 
Pcndozl and Bernard. There will 
be two pi-cscntations, one at 8.30 
p.m. and the other at 10.30
feet and the top layer will measure 
ten feet by ten: feet..
Oh top of the cake there will be 
a large horspshoc eight feet in p.m. u i t ? \  m
Street dancing and operation of diameter at
midway games will commence at In the centre of
7.00 o’clock.
HUGE mDWAY 
Kelowna Kinsmen, in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Marriage will leave 
for a three month visit to England 
in July. They will continue to re­
side in Kelowna.
Wind whipped up a blaze beyond Transport men, from Lumby to tisement, cither a straight commer- nrossrd*hv fnnf fhni rncirinnii *̂̂® •’ildway, will set up eleven
.............  - .................................  -f.W  or oousraluWo,, te Iho.cll, uu S ' *  ô  ̂Bu^rt^A venue, -SteBp.. ;S irbT ucV ‘i;:27 ted.'
Kelowna Junior band gets 
jhigh mark of 89 at festival
(Special to The Courier)
. PliNTICION 
Concluded hero on S
-The Okanagan Valley Music I-cslival, whicli 
aiurday evening, set an exceedingly high stan­
dard, one of the highest that, said Brian Boydell, principal adjudi- "n!
Cator, he had encountered in his adjudicating tour across^the Doin- nnothtr outbitnk.
jipion.
Siniilar pniisc was forthcoming from Lyell Oustin, pianoforte U a m a I"
Rdjudtcalor, and Miss Joy .Camden, who judged the ballet and spe- D v l i  J  I I U I l U l  
dally dance classes. According to these experts, it now rank.s as 
Dnc of the leading festivals in Canada^ ' P  E>
1 From remarks made by valley leaders, members of each of the ■ •  F *  n i l U U l l I
the control of the watchman. Assist-' Penticton also attended,
ance in the way of fire pumps along ' '— —̂ ------------ - its anniversary, we would be glad their willincnPRs in-hmir-affor. fiv/.
with crews from volunteer fire dc- VACANCY TO BE FILLED to assist you. Sounds of tl??chool 1? th e ?
partments at Peachland, Westbank, Notices for 'application for prin- We would appreciate it if any munity during the summer, months 
Summerland, Penticton and forestry cipalship of Kelowna Elementary firms wishing space in this Jubilee Nigel Taylor, on behalf of the P- 
department in Kelowna and the S. school have been posted in all issue, May 2, would phone and make TA also requested in his letter to the 
M. Simpson Ltd. battled the flames, schools and appointment will be rcscrvntons now. Our staff will bo board that a lawn be put in around
About 250 men fought the flames made at the next regular meeting glad to assist in copy and layout the front of the school and stated 
which were finally brought under of the school trustees on May 5. if you so desire. tliat members of his organization
control six hours later. Fire was Position has been left vacant, as 'We suggest space reservations In would supply the labor and bear 
first I'cported about 1.00 p.m. of the end of June, following the order that you may not be disnp- half the cost, Request was rcadilv
Several grass fires above the rctlremont of Fred T. Marriage. pointed. We .now honestly antici- granted. , ■
town of Peachland were started by ----------- ----- :——!—t----- ---------------------------- _________________________
flying sparks which were blown by 
winds with gusts up to 50 mil/bs an 
hour.
Water was pumped from the log 
boom and the Peachland Irrigation y  
ditch, , Crews were on duty all night \  •
the horseshoe there will be tho in­
signia "60" in neon lights, Tho 
whole horseshoe will revolve,
The total height of the cake from 
tho base to the top of tho. horseshoe
As one of the'city, workmen active 
In tho construction remarked: "IfDuring the parade, the north side
r tL f  nn*)i”w nf f * ' * ’® blijgcst cOkc in. Cnni- dozl and Water Street; will be re- ndn, I’ll cat I t" i
in®L ®*‘*'“ '«®‘'S- '.special Nick Nlcklcn and four others 
seats will be erected for the old- from the City Hall stuff haVo tho 
timers. project In hand.
Dredging equipment arrives here
iri-lown c.\ccuUvc, t|io fc.stival will gain a further notch when it 
Yyturns to its birUiplacc, Kelowna, in 1956.
‘ ^Mr. Boydell was iKU'tkiilarly com- younger group.s, urging thorn
IIQMS and Mrs, P, F, liilbonr 
wore Ibe guests of lionnr at a cock- 
tail parly and dinner hold In tho
If-**-4
. -i kmm
highest award ho ga\;e in any of the were Kvlowhu Juniorlland ’w  ®?he pailv adjourned to Uornie’s 
jvrnta he JudEOfj, lh<v luim* cluctor, Mark W. Bocio) Bfl; Sum- Pinco whore a ta:^tofuly i decorated 
IHT of points wa.*! mcrlund lUgli.Sc.hQOl Band iconduc- dinner was .served to 27 sergeants,
ene oUier participant, this being the tor Jolin P. Tinnblyn) 87; Southern and tlielr wive.', and gue!.t.s. Lt-Col; 
houthero Okanagan High Sehool Okanagan lllgli School Band <OM- G. D. Johnson, C.D, .and Mrs. John- 
lOllver) Choir, wliicli earned 88 tor ver) (conductor. J. fj. McKinley) son, Commanding Officer of the 
one numbi'r and 89 for auotlier. G5; HuUand High School Bund (con- Keglinent, and Major and Mrs. Don 
llUilK bTANDARD Unctor, J, Bianco) 83: Penticton While. O.C. the Kelowna Armory
’T am Judging Uies« bands on a Higli School Baud (conductor D.ivhl nnd "D" Squadron, 
high alandard," Mr. Bovdell said, H«>dgc.*,) 83; Vernon Higli School Hilborn was presented with
before announcing lits Undings. "1 Band- (conductor, Waiter Karen) 78 « by Mrs. Ed Diekins. aetlng
baw n'i hud n» big an entry in Ibne and l.nmby School B.ind (conductor, SQMS DicUlns wlio was unable 
band classes «n)"whero else in Can- Tliomas j .  Tull) 77. ’Die latter was 
Mda. It is a great oci'aslon to h:ive obviously Imth tho youngest in ,iv- bQMS A.
84) many people »nterc»t»'d (seven «rago ago of its members, and one
PH,
KrastieU prownted 
IK^MS Ililbom whii u IVwtiT cup
t inds) in this work, and most UirlU- nf tho youngest in point of view of bcui ing the billowing inscription g to find a hall full of them. I working together dess than two * hqm s P. l .  IIggipest that, next year, >ou ar- jrears).t)|M to hav« a grand fiuale of iha ,TVfO.?rtANO, |.NTIi¥ bands, under tho baton of the leader While Lj^ll Gustm gave a few 
f f  tljo winning band", slightly higher marks for pianoforte
, Complimeutlng the eoieinble on playUig than Mr. Boydcii accorded 
their tnujlcal merit and discipline for other Instrumental and vocal 
b« raid "You gel the best m^^lc work, he uUo indicated lie lud 
from the bctt di»cipUned Ivand" and placed hiu marking on au exeeed- 
bla iubjcquantly-rcvcjied ligurca mg/.y high plane. I» hij adjudtea- 
4ii«tef«4 tha teitb.dl.-this. He was Uaa ‘ -
jg0is|dtoi«iiitirF tn the sttoHirr. a a l
Dredging operations in the vicinity of the CNR and CFR docks got underway lust week with 
born by the Kelowna Sergeants on Ulc arrival of Ulc federal department of public works’ dredging machine,
li!e ttritw?V pumped 1,500 feet but into Uic lake. Work ig,expected to be(JUS Mriu.-n LOiumnw Dragoons, ai- in .ilwsui -i n,An«ti’u tit„« t, ,.r n.,. n., . .
ter many years of faithful service".
CANCEL MEE'llNti 
Rfgulur meeting of tlio Women's 
Auxiliary to So'itli Okanug.m 
Health Ifnit, which was to toivc 
been lield on Tuesday, May 3, baa
Julin L-,Nc>ivc ban been appoint­
ed ,JUflI«.«ifs«isi»inc«t clerk . on a
completed in about a  month’s time. This is part of Utc Okanagan Lake flpod control project. When rr®b®tlonary Pj-rlvd,
scheme Is completed, federal department of public works will be able to c.xerclso greater control over moutit! ®
Ute rise and fall of Utc lake, especially during tltc spring frc,shcts, - —
.1 he day after rrem ier Bennett made Uio oiik'ial amiouncemcnt regarding con-itrucUon of a en v  c'ounrn approved a iccom- 
hridge across Luke Okaniigan, tltc dredging*etiuipiiicnl, by coincidence, arrived here from Utc south m' lufaiion from the Jubibc ('opi- 
end of the hake. One ihtsoii faceiRmsly remarked that he thougfil it was the first section of a  “ float- jjjf dccoraiiyuy
Coitbiih ilfo ' approved ''tho''JubUoo
ouncii meeting jottings
City ambulance responded, to a total of 30 calls lust month, 
according to Fire Chief Fred Gore. At council meeting last week, 
Alderman Jack Trcadgold remarked the ambulance is being used 
more every month, sind that it is providing an excellent service, 
Brigade responded to 29 lire alarms, with damage amounting 
to $275. Total of 144 buildings were inspected for fire hazards, 
and four potential hazards were noted and ordered removed. One 
permit was issued for gasoline slonigc.
Patrolman G. K. KrlstjaiiHon. sub- CoinmlUco’s iTcommoiiflutlon that 
inlUIng his policing report of the In- tho now bandsholl, now under con- 
dustrlal area, noted that 14 doors struoUon in the City Park, ho called 
were found tinloi!:Kod; and flvo ''Jubilee Howl’’. ' '
lights loft on overnight. -------
, — r-r- City Connell has declared May 4
Total of 008 landings were made '* holiday, so that cveryono
.........  will have niiopportuiilty to ccle-
brate Kelownil’u 00th anniversary.
City co-operates 
with Jaycees in 
clean-up
City pnlille woiim' dcpartinent la 
were grmitod io DnvW eo-oprratlng with the Kelowna Jiin-
garden eiiltivatlng with power tools; ''»r Chainher of Coininen’o in tho 
H, W. Muxmii, guyoliiic service sta- current "Pnlnt-np, Cleiin-np" drive, 
tton, Bernard Avenue and Vernon Tree elipplngu and heavy garbage 
road; Iloherl Ht. John B»wrn-Col- may ho put out in lanes ‘wiiero it 
thurst, who has liiki'ii over the will ho picked up. Where them it) 
Franklin Auto Court; James Me. no lane .icei'ts, dobrlh may ho put 
Vint, uutoinutie vending niaeliinus, out on houlovards,
• ----- ... Ilesidenis with an eseesslvo
aniounl of debris should notify Ihu 
publle works office,, khSphorMs ^51? 
" Moat’'bf̂  the''rubblgw wlif'' ' ‘
nl tlio civic airfield at Ellison, ac­
cording to a report submitted by 
Ralph Hermanson, of Cariboo Air 
Charter Ltd. Btudonts flew 152 
hours and 933 gallons of gusolino 
were sold.
Burnaby Fecdhain, who has 1ak<*n 
over the operation of Hrlieirb (}|II1, 
was granted a trade licence covering 
the operation of a reslaurant and 
another llceiiw for tile sale of hooks 
ruKl inagazlnes. Other trade liceiu'i's
no Wednouduy, althougli City En­
gineer George Mfoklliig stated 
erews would continue making 
rounds until it Js all cleared up.
$ ^  not Only spoke of points of bcc.-. csncollcd. Next ’mceung will bridge”. The pipes (see background of picture) tJirougJh which sill is pumped, c.Meudcd well 
(Taro t« 5, Story 1) b* hold fu*5t Tuesday in Juno. over I m  4 fitilc. !■ . . ■ . ' '. i X' I ■ ■ ■ " ■ I
, ■ ' . ' 'M  ■' ■ " V "  ■ -  < " ' ' ■ . '
CITY DUllHE'l’
Tho lHaS budget is iixpccted to b*j 
t J b j ^ a t  tonight's meeting of city
IBB K B A fflH  CbtSUBtl
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ll ie  death Is chronicled of a 
prominent' resident of Kelowna in
glass. IMites w r*  made of china. 
Tables were made ot wood. (\\rs 
Imd leather scats.
Now they're all
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FIFTV YfciRS AOO
The Farmers' Exchange is begin- 
ing work on I heir new wareliouse. 
The size will bo 24x48 feet. This 
will put them in good .shape to 
meet the summer trade.
as
Bridge reaction
The reaction to Premier BennettY aroouncc- 
ment about the bridge has been interesting. As 
this is written there seems to have been a general* 
ly enthusiastic reception th rou^ou t the Okanagan, 
and even the Vancouver Province editorially com­
mended Mr. BcnnettY announcement.
The. only “.sour” note seems to have eman­
ated from one or two civic and semi-civic officials 
in Penticton who apparently for personal reasons 
or pique have chosen to take an insular' stand 
rather than the ' broader valley and provincial 
viewpoint. Their stand, however, is apparently 
not that of the majority of the people of Penticton 
as is demmistrated by the editorial comment of 
the Penticton Herald. This newspaper loft week 
commented in part:
tnvel through this part of the country that what 
Is now heralded m  quite a lueraUve tourbt busi­
ness will be surpassed many times.
Towards that welcome development we feel 
this new bridge program is contribnUng and we 
think the interior can be congratulated on what Is 
being attempted.
It's either such development, or a long-con­
tinued and cosUy stalemate.
It's either a bridge, costly as it may be, or an 
even costlier failure to seize the opportunity for 
accelerating progress in this part of the province.
The northern section of the Okanagan has 
been quick to see what an advantageous effect the 
elimination of the ferry bottleneck would have on 
that area. The North Okanagan’s viewpoint has 




“The fellow who was here la st n igh t gave me TWO
q uarte rs!” .
C. A. Schilling, who some weeks 
ogo started work in the lime burn­
ing busincs.s near Bear Creek, has 
located a better quarry on this side 
of the lake. He has finished burn- 
i ^  the first kiln and will send the 
lime, which is pronounced of excel­
lent quality to  Kelowna by scow.
On Friday. April 14, St. George's 
Lodge hold its first meeting under 
dispensation from the Grand Lodge 
of British Columbia. <Bcsidcs Utc 
foundation brethren, resident in 
and around Kelowna, the craft was 
well represented by brethren from 
Vernon, Armstrong, E n d e r b y, 
Peachland, Summorland and many 
other points. It was interesting to 
note the diversity and university of 
the Mother l,.odgc represented.
gloss, >taln*resl.stanl SciimoUum 
'I'oinato sauce and hair tonic come 
from the same vat. Your shoes and 
your dentures are both made of 
lloogalon. Your socks are an oil­
field by-product.
Wliat ne.\t? Plastic cigars? For­
ests of syntlietic trees?
Not content to be siroddy substi­
tutes for fiwid old-fasiuoned materi­
als. those upstart eltomical fabries 
are mucli better. least, tlmy 
pretend to be belter. Tlioy shed 
water. Tlrny don't shrink. When a 
thief wears a garment made of Goo- 
ion, U'chimges color and calls the 
police.
But for oU the miraculous prop­
erties of the now fabrics. Tin suspl
Statistics pour 
out of Ottawa's 
figure factory
OTTAWA-TI»e people, at the Do­
minion Buro.au of Statistics here 
have tl>eir finger on ti\e pulse of 
life In Canada.
You want to know \vl»at t)creei\- 
tage of ri'otod l>on\es weie let un­
furnished anti uniiealiHl? Tlu'y can 
tell you. How uumy cans of pens 
wciv packoti la.st year? They know. 
How many homes have no batlttub? 
They have tlie answer.
For exantplo, tliey say thciv were 
7.512 dozen more hot-key pucks 
made in 1953 than in 1953. How 
many in 19.53? -31,352 dozen.
Who remembers when Mixed freightBy G. E. MORTIMORE
Fewer baby-pants were made in 
cious of them. They're too good to 1953 when the output of rubber, 
be true. My theory is that Ihey’i-o oil‘?d silk and plastic pants dropped 
bewitched. Just as Cinderella's to 75.046 from 78.060 dozen In 1952. 
coach turned into a pumpkin at somebody cares, 
midnight, the new fabrics al<i sig- More balloon.s, 111,484 g>-o.ss, were A 
nal from the Goblin King will dis- tnnnufactured in I95:i, compared 
solve into their component parts. 100.189 in 1952. That's a lot of
balloons.
Did you know that no tires have 
been produced for horse-drawn ve­
hicles since 1946, when 851 were 
made? In 1939 there w ere ' 2.017 
produced.
a n o t h e r  INCREASE
More hot water bottles wore made
This may bo wishful thinking. But 
I am pleased to see that nylon, for 
instance, sometimes falls to bits 
without warning. A blast from a 
car exhaust has been known to re­
duce stockings to shreds.
(From the Files of TheS Kelowna Courier
Our view Is that the bridge, if then built, will 
enable the attthoritiM to concentrate on one main 
fnllyTmiHlem transit systeu)’: through this valley. 
Desirable as an east-side route would be, the fact 
' .remains that It would obviously split every future 
prografai throtagh the Okanagan, w-ith the probable 
outcome being an inferior route on both s<des of 
the lake for many many years-^uring highly cri- 
tieal times in building dp tohrlst and business 
transIL And, It should also be remembered, all the 
while the ferry serviee %vould still have to be 
maintained,
The bridge, In our view, can signalize prompt 
firtt-class' highway development through the al­
ready built-up area between here and Westbank 
^on the west side of the lake* and still link in with 
the continuing development whieh is concentrated 
on the. east side of the lake from there north.
Paradoxically enough, it has always seemed to 
US that, the east side road development could 
never he expected unless and until some such an 
outcome as the bridge was assured. So that even 
the warmest supporters of the east side venture 
can look on this as a necessary first step to their 
own program. ’ ' '
There Js one part of opposition to this bridge 
program which meets none of our favor.' It seems 
to spring from a narrow-minded, mean Joeke^ng 
element Ip an4 arou^ Penticton who begrudge 
the project Just because it  w ill obviously do a 
great deal for our sister city of Kelowna. That 
it will do great things for. us too, in the course of 
things, leaves these people cold. We can do with­
out these petty folk who are happily a minority.
There Has been the feeling, often very openly 
expressed, that Penticton was doing very nicely. 
In the tonrisrbuSnm as an example. In being a 
sort of an "end. of the road”, with .the ferry vtepd- 
Ing to stop trafllc farther north. , .' .:
But the larger and sounder vieiv; in bur'Judg­
ment, is so to improve the general facilities of
For the people of the North Okanagan, the 
course now is to prepare to take as great advan­
tage of the opportunity as is in their pow'er to 
grasp. The bridge Is not meant to serve Kelowna 
only but is of vital importance to all that vast 
area situated north of the present ferry service, 
which acts as a barrier to the freest possible flow 
of trafic of all kinds, '
No mbtake should be made: the ferry has 
constituted a bottleneck for the North Okanagan 
second only in importance to Kelowna’s similar 
position.V A ferry is more than a mental liazard; 
it has been a real deterrent to the fullest develop­
ment of this area.
FIVE YEAJBS AGO 
Equipment for the brining, pit­
ting and grading of cherries has 
been purchased a t the request of 
B.C. Trbe Fruits Limited; through. 
financing arranged by the B.G.F.i 
GA. executive, it w as revealed at 
a meeting hold in Kelowna.
Totol of $3,100 was collected in 
Kelowna and district during the 
recent Conquer Cancer drive, ac­
cording to incomplete returns re­
ceived by Phil Meek, campaign 
chairman. Quota for the district 
\vas $3,000.
_ A couple.ot years ago, ladies visit- _______ ____ _ ___
mg a vessel of the Royal Canadian in 1953. when output ro.se to 18 504 
Navy found , to their honor that dozen from 15.522 the previous year.
Sorry, I don't like the, now fabrics, fumes from the boiler had melted Did you know that some Cana-
Thcy me wonderful, but 1 don’t uway their'stockings. dlans .have television sets in their
trust them. At least, people thought the fio*bes but no radio qi- telephone?
Even seeing them advertised an- ^umes did it. But maybe an able the 820,000 homes with TV .sets
For the first time in its history noys me. seaman called Smith (a warlock in Scom ber, 22,OOT had no radio
of twenty years, St.. George’s “What does this mean, sweaters civilian life) said some magic words. no telephone.
Lodge, A.F. & A.M., entertained the machine-knit from moisture Goo- Maybe inylon simply vanishes U of mens fur coats
ladies of its members to; a concert, Ion?" I demand. *'What is Goolon?” ®uough men, stare at it. Who knows? per cent in 1953,
time early in July.
supper and dance on the evening “It’s that stuff like nice shiny 1 ""ere a lady with a nylon dress,
of April 23. The concert was held wool,’ says my wife. I would be worried.
When it becomes a'reality, the bridge will also 
consolidate Vernon’s position astride the main tra­
vel link ifrom the international boundary to the 
rapidly expanding central and xarthern parts of 
the province. In time,'no doubt,- the third or 
fourth class road on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake wilt become a first class highway. Had that 
occurred without the prior construction of the 
bridge, Vernon and indeed tbe North Okanagan 
would have been located well away from the 
principal traffic stream and w-ould have suffered 
tliereby.
, The action initiated last week-end should also 
make easier another troublesome problem plagu­
ing this area. Motorists" travelling over a fine 
new bridge would be -spreiy vexed to be then 
forced to. travel highway 97 in its present condi­
tion from the south end of Woods Lake to %vlth- 
in seven miles of Vernon.
There remains a big job of work to be done 
here, • A tentative promise from the new Depart--: 
'ment of Highways is that work on permanent re­
location and modernization will commence next' 
yfear. That now seems to be the earliest possible 
moment, and it will come not a second too soon. 
Much Of the work will be expensive and conse- 
quentlyj^low, and unless some real plahs are now 
being prepared the bridge will be-built before 
one' of its principal approaches is in other thdii 
inferior condition.
On recommendation of its roads 
and transportation committee, the 
executive of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade will press the provincial 
department of public works, to un­
dertake the repaving of that sec­
tion of highway which runs 
through the city, particularly the 
stretch of roadway through the 
business section.
in the lodge .room and the; dance in 
the E3ks’; Hall, and the . gathering 
was a large one. The proceedings 
were opened by the Master, W. 
Bro. .R. H. Brown, who welcomed 
the ladies and brethren and intro­
duced W. Bro. B. F. Boyce, the 
first Master of the Lodgei to act 
as chairmah. An excellent musical 
program was rendered, following 
which came the supper, and danc­
ing was kept up thcreaflor until 
well into the morning hours.
"But what’s it MADE of?” I in­
sist.
‘"Everybody knows what Goolon 
is,’ says my wife.
“Yeah?" I snort. “Well, here’s 
someone who doesn’t.”
My wife shrugs, as though to say 
that my ignorance of Goolon is the 
last piece of evidence she needs to 
show that I am not right in the 
head. i
In fact, however she doesn’t know 
what the stuff is made of. It w’ould'
Maple sugar field 
o ff in Nova Scotia
HALIFAX—Nova Scotia’s maple 
sugar industry has declined so 
much that farmers soon may tap 
trees only for their own use.
a total of 352 being shipped from •  
Canadian factories against 220,717 
women’s fur coats. The average 
value was $228 for women's coats, 
or $1 less than in 10,52,
Despite the vanishing Canadian 
horse, nearly 10 times ns many 
whips were made in 1953. when 
production of leather whips jumped 
to 4,417 from 483 in 1952. >
DBS also says 22 per cent le.ss 
steel was produced in Canada in 
1954. Fewer 'lumberman’s boots, 
nipples and soothers and dog col­
lars were made in 1953.
Perhaps there’s some significance
4
TEN YEARS AGO
With more than 200 entries hav­
ing been received for the Okanag­
an Valley Musical Festival which 
is being held at Kelowna, it has 
been found necessary to open the 
event on Wednesday evening, May 
3, instead of Thursday,- May 4, as 
first, announced.; It will continue 
through' Tlrursday, Fi"iday : and 
Saturday. Filmer E. Hubble, of 
Winnipeg, will arrive in the city 
in time for the opening session 
Wednesday night, when he will 
adjudicate after the opening cere­
mony at which Mayor J, D. Petti­
grew will officiate.
.......... Oiljclals of the provincial depart
take a scientist with an alphabet of agriculture say that day is
FORITT YEARS AGO ...... ........ •>»------ -- --
Mr. S. J. Thomas, the expert
buttermaker engaged for the new not like Goolon any better, " t’ xu , ped to 1,098,728 from 1.387 020
creamery, arrived yesterday and I don’t trust wool that comes ffom in the 10-year period from 1942, previous year,
will set about. the necessary pre-r a test tube. What’s good enough P*'0‘̂ nction of maple sugar ■---■■ ■ " ... ■
liminary work at once of preparing i for a sheep is good enough for mo. dropped to $25,000 from $33,000. DRIVEWAY
laxe a scientist wim an aipnaoet oi coming clSser with the cuttimr of item: fewer wallets werechemical symbols to explain, and ® tiostr wiin tne cutting oi x„_„„j  x , ,n-„ ««>
after he was finished I still would more sugar bush for lum- leather billfolds and wallets drop-
the
for active operations.■ • ... 4'
The official opening date of the 
courts of the Kelowna Tennis Club 
was set for May 6, but play was
I know this marks me as a human 
antique, but I’m going to say it any­
way. I felt much happier when I 
knew what things were made of. 
Drinking-glasses were made of
' Request from Reliable Motors for
The male death rate from cancer a fifteen-foot crossover on Leon 
of the stomach has dropped 19.87c Avenue to gain access to a machin- 
and the female 217e in the -past ery display lot, has been approved 
12 years. by city council.
S C H O O L DISTRICT N o . 23 (K ELO W N A )
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
For the year ended December 31st, 1954 >
Safer night driving
'.  ̂ (Wenatchee, Wash., World) ' 
Among the matters brought out at the meet­
ing ot the Northwest Traffic Engineering Confer­
ence and Roadbiiilders’ Clinic, held at Washing­
ton State College this week was the announce-, 
ment by Lt. Dave Rigg of the Washington State 
Patrol that a new improved sealed beam head­
light that win ensure safer night driving will soon 
be available to Washington drivers.
It seems that the new light provides a zone of 
high intensity lighting at the riglu side of the 
road and extends the liglits to u higher level th a n , 
those how in use. ‘ ,
Before it could be used, new legislation was 
nccc.ssary and this hhs been, passed in House Bill 
N o.,SI, Rigg said. .^This bill is now.in the hands^ 
of Gdvemor Langlie and will undoubtedly be 
sighed soon.
Ah emergency clause, makes the law effective 
immediately upon signing.
, Simitar laws haVc now been passed in 40 states 
and all Canadian provinces. , •
Lt. Rigg, addressing the WSC Conference told 
the group that the new lamp, which' is inter­
changeable; with the standard scaled beam units 
nq\v in use in the state,..exte’nds seeing distance 
along the right edge of the road a*s much as 80 
feet when oh low beam—big help to night, drivers. 
Since, the. beam is concentrated on the right edge 
of the highway it docs not bothhr oncoming driv­
ers. .
Development of the new lamp is an example 
,of co-opefation. by manufacturing .concerns. Five 
separate linns submitted 11 designs to public mo­
tor vehicle officials and out of these designs came 
the new unit.
It was approved by the American Association 
of Motor Vehicle Administrators a year ago.
Wattage-of the new lamps has been increased 
by five watts for each beam. The lamps incor­
porate the same hermetically sealed construction 
as the original design which seals out moisture 
and dirt. , '
. It is reassuring news to car drivers that im­
proved licadiighting is on the way, for night driv­
ing has'been u period of higli hazards for motor­
ists. Accidents due to blinding headlight glare 
arc all too frequent. '
A letter, from the B.C.F.G.A, pro­
voked a small discussion in City 
Council regarding the spraying of 
fruit trees within the city limits, 
and resulted in an approach being 
made by the city to the provincial 
government for authority to pull 
out or cut down fruit trees that 
are not properly cared fo r.'
Seven hundred and fifty dozen 
eggs have been donated to the Ke­
lowna'General Hosnital as a result 
of the I’ecent Egg 'Week, according 
to figures issued by Mrs. G. R. Bull.
RECEIPTS
Payments Received on Account of Assessments
Provincial Collector (Rural Areas) ...........-......$253,286.40
Provincial Board of Education ........................ : 228,788.74
Corporation of the City of Kelowna ....290,316.03
of Peachland ................... ....... 15.629.00






T ra il O f Desruction Cut in light 
rates hinted
at Penticton
PENTICTON -T. Before ncccptlns 
and adopting the 1953 e.stlmatcB City 
Council expressed the feeling that 
It would have liked to have been 
able to pas.s on some saving to tho 
taxpayers.
Alderman If. M, Geddes cjcplain- 
cd council’s InobiUty to reduce tax­
es, '‘bccau.se of the necessity of em­
barking on n large program of sur­
face water drainage. This has to bo 
dene—and thiî  is tlic year to do it,” 
he remarked. i
Mayor Matson spoke of tho pos­
sibility that Some reduction might 
be made in light rates, or rebates, 
Alderman H, O. Garrioch agreed 
with tids view, with other members 
of council, particuh,' Iv .yidermen F. 
P. McPherson, supporvutg it.
It was agreed that there cmdd be 
no po)lcy change, whereby a cniih 
discount would be made for early 
payments in some categories. Treas­
urer II. W. Co<mer said that (Ids 
would provide for too much con­
fusion. ttiiggcsting the lowering of 
rates by a mmlest amount wo(dd be 
tho better alternative.
Council agreed that the matter 
will Im» studied but that any fedur- 
ti«m--flve per cent had been sug­
gested—w’ould not come tmtil later 
in the year.
-TWENTY YEARS AGO
Out of a total of 2,170 registered 
growers, 1,450, or about 66 per cent, 
voted by mail on the question of 
unified selling, submitted to them ; 
bv the B.C. Growers’ Association. ’ 
The detailed vote on the main 
que.stion and Its subdivisions was 
as follows: Arf> you in favoi*, of 
some unified form of soiling? Yes, 
1,249; no,, 178; spollcd;>23. (a) Arc 
you in favor of the elimination of 
all existing selling organizations 
and tiio' establishment of a new 
selling office, in which would bo 
included representatives from out­
lying dUtricLs, to . sell, all the fruit 
for co-opcrntlvo locals and inde^ 
pendent packing houses? Yes, 437. 
(bl Or, are you in favor of .selling 
100 per cent of the cr'op through 
tho, Associated Growers? Yes, 222. 
(c) Or, are you in favor of tho dl- 
vksion of the crop into two selling 
groups, one act up by, tho indepen­
dent shippers, and, one by tho As­
sociated Growers? Yes, 300. Tho 
simple question, ''Are you In favor 
of the proposal for nn organization 
of registered ns outlined?" receiv­
ed 1,303 affirmative votes, with 100 
against and 12 spoiled; a total bal­
lot of 1,423. , * ' It..
At a meeting of tho recently or­
ganized Indic.s' auxiliary to the 
Aquatic Association, the following 
officers were elected for the year: 
president, Mrs. C ., Friend; vice- 
president, Mrs. Lloyd Day; secre­
tary, Miss Elslo Speers; committee, 
Mrs. J, N. Cushing, Mrs. Milton, 
Thorpe,' Mrs. Max dePfytfer, Mrs. 
lrl.4 Merrill and Miss Audrey 
Hughes.
The death occurred suddenly of 
George Henry IUchnrd.son of Vic­
toria suburb, who pns.scd' away 
iWhile sitting in a chair in the loblty 
of tho Willow Inn. He succumbed 
to heart failure.
Transportation ....................................     12,330.28
Night School ...........................................582.65
Vocational      2,779.73
Debt .Service By-T.aws Nos, 3 ami 4 ....1,4.30.00
Boarding .................. ;................. ......................  70.00
17,192.66
Other Receipts:
Interest on Investments and Bank Accounts—
w By-Law Funds ............. ....... ................1,412.81
Received on Redemption of Investments ........
Rentals ............................... ................
, Texts and/Rccovcnililcs ...... . .................. .
.Tuition Fees........................... ..... ..........
Hot Lnnclics ....................................
Band In.stnnncnts ...... ................................ .....
Interc.st on Band Instniments Bank-Accoimt
Interest on Dental Tru.st Bank Account ......
/ Interest on Robert.s’ Scliolarsliip Trust Bank












Bequest from EsCitc of E. D. Roberts ........  1,000.00
Sale of As.sets 
Proceeds froni'Lssnc of Debentures—By 





Total Receipts............................................. .........  1,095,.568.60
Cash on Hand and in Bank January 1st, 1954
Petty Cnsli Fund .......................................
Capital Bank Accounts ............................
: 100,00
52,5.57.47





Salarics—Secrctary and Stall .....   10,035.00
Office Expenses .......... .............................................. 972.68
Trustees’ Expenses 505.25
Miscellaneous ............................     4,946.25
Instruction Account:
Regular Teachers' Salaries ............................. 575,652.10
.School Clerical Salaries .....‘............................  5,270.00
Teaching Supplies ..... .'...................................... 18,507.61
Rental Plan (texts) ...........................................  9,369.90
Recoverables ................     J.652.66
Othel* ....................................  .3,450.62
•$ 16,459.18
Operating Account:
Janitors’ Salaries ........... ................ ........... 45,405.04
■ Janitor.s’ Supplies ........... .................................  4,5'59.5l
Light, Power, W.itcr and Fuel .......... 27,076.89
Insurance Rentals, etc. ............................... . 6,163.42
613,902.89
Auxiliary Service:
Ilcaltli Services .....        ,3,3.5.3.5P
Mental Health ..................................................  .528.92




Oronnds ........ ;................................................. .5,4-18,85
Bnilding.s ....................... ;..................................  28,119,18
Furniture and E«inipmen( ........ ...........  ..... 6,855.26
• Other ............... ................................................. .3,175,65
6,037,5.3
Conveyance:
Bus Operating Expense ......;........................... 20.192,60
Other ................................................................  L.521.42
43,598,94
Capital Account—Current Funda:
Sitch ..... .................... '.................................... . o5L0O
Motor Vehicles .............................................. . 1.3.37..38
Alterntions and A«ldilions to Buildings ........  3,725.97




T in U T Y  YEARS AGO
n ie  Farmers' Market on Bernard 
Avenue wn,s opened by the Rut­
land Women's Institute on Satur­
day morning. Six atalls were ot;-- 
cuplcd and the produce ',>n finle was 
nil disposed of before noon, ul- 
thmigh there wan no large turn-out 
of the local public.
Good pronre.<js Is being made 
wllh tho laying of steel on the 
CNll Okanagan branch line. At 
last accounts, the track was within 
a few miles ot Grand Prairie, ami 
the'work Is plogrc.«lng at the rate 
of one to one nnd one-half miles 
per day. Allowing for eonatructlon 
of brldgc.s. it is hoped by the engi­
neers that it win be posalbLi to 
reach Kelowna with the steel some
$ 1.138,73,3.14
C. T. Hl'BllARD, Ctwiirmaii,
1‘.. W. BRUTON, StTrefary-Tre.Tsiirer,
Capital Account—By-Law Funds;
Alterntions and Additions to Buildings ................. ....... )9,042,S3
30,747.50
Debt Service (Principal nnd interest);
. City of Kelowna ...........................................
.School District 23 (Rural I'ortion per Sche­
dule “A.5") ..................................................  21,9.30.00
Municipality of Peachland ..............................  3,46.5,00
fentml Okanagan United ................................  4,320.00
Miinieipniity of (ilenniore ......................   2,.5I7.50
' Westbank (Certificate of Iiidebtedncs.s) .... .3.37..50
Bank Interest Paid '..................................    ,3.52.81
School District 2,3 School Loan By-Law
Nos. 3 ami 4   1,430.00
6.5,100..)!
Other:
' Band Instruments Purchased .........................  2,135,41
1954 By-l,nw Expenses;
—By-Law Funds ............... ;$ 1,688,94:
—t.urrent Funds ...................  224,62
_  ,   1,913.56
Dnininion of (!nnndn llonds Purchased—
By-Law Fumis ............................................. 118,10.5.00
Roherls Seholarsliip '|‘riisl Fund nishuise-
nienls .................................................  400.00
879.975.04
122,553,97
Total Dishursetqents ........................................... 1,002,529.01
Cash on Hand and in Bank December 31st, 1954:
i’elty Cash iMiml ........... ........... .......  ........
<\'ipil:il Bank Arrfiuiiis ..................................






Stateinenl *'F/'referred to in onr report of even date.
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Kelowna, B.C., April 12, 195.5.
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BuilNii storage SUMMhSiK**PJSX*Edfiur’
-  . -  - Cannon of Sutnmerside has obtain*
c n a r a  T A r  f  A m i n t  patents on a device for tractors
S k U a l^  l U l  i Q l l l l l f  . he calls a “mud lu*,** The invention
Tb obtain maximum storage Space. JS e  ^ * ^ v S S ’i l d Z ' S  i X :  
while sacrUidng a  minimum ol llv- 21®. 
tag area, consider the use of built-in
cabinets. They can fUl spaces that »*>» ________
would otherwise be wasted and can
Top-soil should be moved to side 
before sub-soil raised to top
START W ITH 
M O D ER N  
PLU M B ING
in the
SEE US TODAY . . .  ^  
FOR YOUR KITCHEN 
OF TOMORROW!
W I G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEATING 
SHEET METAL
Persons planning to build should 
have the topsoil removed by bull­
dozer and piled to one side before 
the sub-soil is raised to the top, a 
nurseryman emphasizes.
“It may 'cost $20 or so more to 
do this, but about $400 will be 
saved in not having to buy topsoil 
for the garden," says David Hunter.
He says sawdust Is a form of 
organic matter that can be used on’ 
soil in new developments where 
there’s a lot of subsoiL It's an in­
expensive way of adding organic 
matter to poor soil. »
The sawdust, however, should be 
mixed with soil'and should have 
nitrogen fertilizer added to i t  Mr. 
Hunter advises that three inches of 
sawdust is enough before being 
worked in.




EAST KELOWNA—The British 
Columbia branch of the United Na­
tions .is sponsoring another essay 
contest open to the boys and girls of 
grades XI and XII,
. The subject is “What the United 
Nations means to a Canadian".
There will be a small entry fee 
and the essay is limited to 1,000 
words. Deadline is May 31.
Entries are to be sent to The B.C. 
United Nations Headquarters, 1300 




Is your kitchen sound asleep- 
dead as a doornail, dreary, cold? 
Maybe that’s why you don't like to 
work in it.
'A pretty kitchen is a joy to any 
housewife^ven those who dislike 
cooking chores. A little ingenuity 
and the lady of the house can enjoy 
her kitchen. -
One way to insure a rosier out­
look is to plan'a real co-ordinated 
color scheme. A new p ^ t  job will 
liYfiSuittlJho coldest room.
Tity pink or yellow on the cool 
north side.
BLUE IS P R E iry  
Blue is pretty on the south side 
where sunshine reigns, Two colors 
besides white may be used.'
Accessories such as dish and bw d 
towels and wash cloths may be 
color co-ordinated.
,Pale yellow walls with blue or 
brown accessories ‘ can be 
cheerful, pink With cherry red or 
black and white, or black and white 
with cherry accents.
Floor tiles may be colorful, al­
though black and white is neutral 
when other color is used in the 
room. Rubber qr vinyl tiles can be 
used in attractive designs for a new 
look.  ̂ •
The built-ins can be ingeniously 
compact in the boudoir with a space 
premium and can require very little 
floor, space.
A bed and chair, are 
other furnishings actually required
ing queries
de designed ;tn store almost any 
item oc combination of items. .
Strategically located to store 
equiimtent in the area where It Is 
used,*they can do mucdi to save 
Question: I do a lot ol airplane steps *nd a t the same time .reduce 
modeling and other work with small ; c lu tte r^  
pieces of wood and metal. I’m 
constantly working with those small 
tubes of adhesives, but never stop 
getting annoyed at the way the caps 
on the tubes keep getting stuck and 
sometimes breaking. Isn’t it pos­
sible for the manufacturers to put 
out some kind of tube with an un-
2032MAr$S 
M.Pj»
A SMAU House rUNNMO MKAU PESIGN NO. i-32$
The straight wall and roof lines stickable cap?
keep the labor costs of cutting and man^acturers of !
..... . , . cement tubes have been wrestling
fitting at a minimum. problem for years. Actu-
Ritchen cabinets oh the front wall ally, part of the fault lies with the 
leave sufficient space for comfort- user. If the threads around the tube
able dining room in the kitchen. opening are wiped off ta^m tly and 
1- . -iji— the cap replaced quickly, the chance The exterior finish is wide siding sticking when you use
on a frame construcUon with as- the adhesive again Is very small
phalt shingles. There is a covered Here’s something you might try. In-‘
entrance, flower box and shutters. of using the cap that comes
Plor area 72ft roiimp feet'and  “ ®® ®tlo r area is 720 . square feet and thg opening. The cement in the
cubage, including basement is 13,- tube will harden around the nail
680 cubic feet. and mi^e it airtight T he next time
For further information about you are ready to use the tube,-pull
DESIGN B-325. This is a compact DESIGN B-325, _write the Small the nail out with small pliers.
Question: I am lining the insidq
of a closet with cedar planks three
inches wide. The closet is hgainst
a wall which faces the windy side
of the house and is usually fairly
cool ''I wondered whether it would
be advisable to put insulation of
some sort in the back of the cedar
planks in order to . make the closet
as warm as the bedroom in which It
is located?
Answer: Yes, Insulation would 
help to make the closet warm. But 
we would not be in favor of it un­
less the closet is actually very cold.
There are several good tricks to attach a length of steel wool to the The cedar planks themselves will 
. .  .  nriiw know when you’re removing an old gummy side of wide adhesive tape. s®rve as some measure of insula-
SAND and GRAVEL 
rOP SO a and FILL D1R1 
; BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
7 MU BUrUiit Plaea
" Q U A U T Y  PAYS^':
We apeehllM In an type* ̂
CONCRETE BRICK WOBK 
PLASTERING - .  BTIICCOINQ 
n U N Q  -  STONEWORK end 
WATERPBOOFINQ
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL MM
M-tte
and extremely livable four-room House Planning Bureau, St. Cloud, 
house, consisting of a front-facing Minn. In Canada, the Small House 
Idtchen, a living room, two bed- Planning Bureau of . Canada, St. 
rooms an a i»th, with full basement John, New Brunswick..
Tricks help to peel off 
old finish off carving
E N D U R A N C E
The House Paint that 
lives up to its name
Rich in tiuniora and faeaTy.bodied linseed oil 
Produces tough, bigh.gloss, elastic, water­
proof film for greater hiding, better envetage 
and years of extra wear. Selff ’ 
washing—whiter white—stays 
oewdooking longer. Also in 9 v 
fade>proof colors.
K ELO W N A BUILDERS SU PPLY LTD .
Phone 2016 >
1054 Ell'is Street' . . Just North ol the Station
finish on a curved surface or - on then pull the wool back and fofth tion . . . and you probably will find
ta ‘r r o o m " e 3 o e d ‘S  a S a t e  ornamental carved sections of furni- over the curving surface. . the closet contfortable after theym a room equipped wim adequate _ when you come to carvings, re- are installed. In addition, clothing
6* aU, you apply paint and member'that steel wool on a lolli- keeps better in a closet which is
”° Q u « t i r i - h .v e  .m atter-
the hollywood bed can be designed ^ s t U  wool entwined with a piece sWpping on the front door o f \ y
to harbor everything from a radio
to a coffee maker. They also lend 
themselves to . good lighting instal­
lations.
Kootenay man 
still follows art 
stage-ooach days
On flat surfaces, a broad bladcd 
putty knife will then serve as a 
satisfactory scraper. . •
. A wire brush can also i be most 
helpful.
Steel wool- is a great aid on 
curved surfaces.
Sometimes it’s a good idea to
of strong cord can be most helpful 
on spindles, too.
Color clues offer 
guide to happier 
home decorationsoutheastern B.C. but last year had orders from a Calgary Saddlery that 
W'ished to stock his fine work.
NOW BUYS HIDES
FORT STEELE. B.C.—The whips jim  uses four kinds of hide; elk, in mind that different colors do dif- 
that curled put behind the ear of cowhide, moose and deer. Until he ferent things to your rooms . . . 
the off-leader in , the stage-coach ^as 75, he shot most of his own and to you.
In planning the interior, decora, 





W E H A V E BUILT O U R  BUSINESS 
A R O U N D  FLOORS . . .
Floor coverings of all k i n d s . . .  resurfacing, 
sanding, etc.
Come to us for advice . . .  if it's "FLO O R  
A D V IC E" we know what we're talking about.
and TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
and strips 'hi, mSther, who ciotodV S E  “ .i"* liisulation means
economy, comfortloralaTOiteRlwh-chUhto-M hiSihThe old man’s powerful hands the average hide, braid with precision.. Even with He soaks the strips again and then
several gadgets in his shop, how- stretches them wUh a block and  ̂ ^  ^  ^
ever, it takes nearlv t w A t n  tackle to extend them another 25 Jr®j  1 t ® feet Thpv nwh left to drv iindpr temperature of the home during thebraid a 40-foot rope, five hours for J®®*’. iney^are te ii.io  unaer - ^  weather months but over a
an eight-foot bullwhip, and three to tenslop in the sun and wind. ISf y S  Tt S a l l v  fo?
four days to complete a bridle. He, runs the strips through vhri- ftsell ta tae l sayings.
He .sells most of his products In ous cutUng maeWnes to further trim «  ,5 estimated that tael consump- 
~ ~  ~ be reduced from 20 per
n i i i i a ^ ia iA  ' HR complete the half- pent to 40 per cent depending upoiVBUILDING H  a"u ®; 4, u- ________ _ Wnd, amount and completeness
- CONTRACTOR
•  WE BUILD TO TOUR 
SPECIFICATIONS
•  RENOVATIONS
•  NEW HOMES
“Build with Confidence’*
J .  E . M . W A R D
79S LAWSON
Asked H he sold many to tourista. of the insulaUon.
Jim resorted to dry humor. “The • ■ ■......  •
only tourists . who come to Fort 
Steele," he said, “are the ones that 
get lost”.
SAFETY CAMPAIGNS 
EDMONTON—The Alberta Safe- 
ty Council will conduct two major 
campaigns this year. A drive will 
be started in June for courtesy in 
driving and law observance. An­
other campaign In November will 
feature winter driving hazards and 
pedestrian safety.
A G E - O L D  Q U A L I T Y
W h c r $
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN SMART D E C A N T E R
This adverdseraeni is not published 01 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia,
• n L *  iR L * ’ B ^ e  s'
" F L O A T IN G  A C T IO N " ■
WOOD ;  
WINDOWS I
Recommended for the 
Ofcimagatt climute. B
An A.R.1.1 wlntlow nml frame unit uctimlly crals about $3.00 more |  
Ihnn a conveitlloiiul wltulow nnd frame. For this small extra cost 
you get . . , g
Rcmoveable wliulowB that cannot stick or rattle, self .ttlJiuiUng to .  
any weather comlltion, snug lU tmtl weathertlght, non-corroalvc i  
jamb Inserts that never need painting.
Frames made up to customor’s requirements for wall thickness ® 
anti exterior trim. Any design of window, or comhtnatlon.s of frame ■ 
unit# are possible. Contact the KSM for qmitutlons on A.R.B. ■ 
Windows. ) B
''̂ Kelowna Sawmills
K ELO W N A  and W ESTB A N K  B
’’Everything for Building** |
Head Offico - 1390 ElUa S t  a
Kelowna D ial 341V "
■Ihki gg|gj|. MHai alMki . . i . . ' |B|Bsm . m . mm., mm. m  .iR9i, usp ^ 9 . Wm WBt ■ Wm 'MB 0
R EPAIR  T H A T  F U R N A G
DURING W A R M  W EATHER
'or
INSTALL A  N EW  H EA TIN G  UNIT!
DON’T WAIT FOR COLD WEATinSR TO IIITI
See US today for F r IeE ESTIM ATES.








SEA OUU GRAY 
FATHOM GREEN
CORAL SANO
Q u a l i t y , B e a u t y , E c o n o m y , P ro te c tio n — r a r e ly  f t  t o  
much c o m b in e d  in o n e  p ro d u c t. A ll  a r e  p re s e n t in 
T u m a ll sid in g  shingles, w hich n e e d  n e v e r b e  p o in te d  
l o r  p ro te c tiv e  p u rp o s e s . S u rf S h o d e $  f o r  tO w n  a n d  
c d u n |r y » - d e e p  c y p re s i w 6 o d  g r a in — w o v y  o r  s tra ig h t 
bu tts— l o r  ite w  hom es a n d  r e m o d s llin g  p re le c ts . S m  
y o u r  A tla s  B u ildin g S u p p ly  D e a le r  o r  w rite  t o  y o u r  
n e a re s t A l la s  B ra n c h .
A T L A S  A S B E S T O S  MmIiUD
A  Adem ber o f  the Turner A NewoH O r o o n ljto ftd n  
MOtlTSeAL T0R0N1O WINNlRfO V A N C O tfV Ifi
W m . H A U G  &  SON
house. One of my boys recently 
painted the front of the house and 
got paint all over the weatherstrip- 
ping. I got a lot of the paint-off 
with turpentine, but some of ’it is 
still there. How can I get it off.
Answeh Rubbing with fine steel 
wool will take off all traces of . the 
paint. It might .be a good idea to 
complete the job by rubbing down 
the metal with paraffin wax. This 
will rfestore the smooth finish of the 
weather-stripping, so necessary to
days of early British Columbia have animals, but now is allowing ranch- Blues, greens and blue greens are
been hung on the wall .  ̂ grs and hunters to provide the hides, cool restful They are generally travplLrc ^ tt«̂
But the gnarled hands that fftsh- cowhides,' elk and moose are used considered receding colors that made inquiries dlring k S e ta  iSey
mostly for hackamores, lariats and push walls ^back, making rooms said that of the 1,700 tourists wel- 
on — * bridles. 'Elk is softest and' easiest appear to be larger. , ' corned, most nlanned to visit noinb?
s t£ S o ? S h ^ ii^ r  S  S I d t ^  IT®™ like red, red-orange, jn o k r io .  wUh others plaimtog.to
W n  Foil wfaips as it’s softcr and easier to yellow-orange and yellow are visit . Quebec or Western Canad^braid making the whips flexible cheerful, warm. They are consid- or western canaaa.
the art he tearned as a boy m Mon‘ ij„|. ered advancing colors that can
After processing a hide to soften make your walls seem closer 
rnono 'rcmove the hair, he nails it rooms appeal smaUer. ,
i n h S *« »'  -------------------------






S Y LV A P LY
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
Lk4J -4 4 I I
a
You'll have every reason to be proud o f the trim modern lines* 
of your remodelled kitchen when you use Sylvoply. The 
cabinet surfaces take knocks and w ear without denting .  .  .  
without chipping. Finishes ore easily retouched, a n d , as the 
years pass, they con be completely redecorotod to suit chang­
ing taste or contemporary, color styling. With Sylvaply nr 
plywood, you con hove low cost, well designed kitchen cab­
inets that give practical service for the lifetirne o f your home.
The unit system o f cabinet construction using 4 i"  Sylvaply a t 
a  self-framing material, Is ideal fo r the home hondymon. 
Joinery dotails are reduced to  a minimum, ^ h o te  lectiont 
can be made up In the basement ready to li^stall The new 
Sylvaply Kitchen Cabinet Booklet shows you, step b y  step, how 
to build your own kitchen cabinets. You'll do a  better |ob a t 
less cost when you use’^eaiy-to'work Sylvaply fit plywood.
For, a tingle cupboard cdK9tomplele 'new kitchen, whether you 
do the work yourself or have It done for yo u , you'll d o  o  ■ 
better |ob at lets cost, when you use Syjyaply. yo u r, 
lumber dealer help you get started right owoy. ffe will .gfvsi ’ 
you a copy o f the now Sylvaply Kitchen Cdblnet bdob, help 
with your planning, and show you how yoU can p a y for your 
new kitchen on low monthly terms,
This new b e e ih t M b  you how fp 
plan and build modern kllehen >, ' 
eob/neff, and  D 'lyo u ri a b io fy itV  { 
free. W rite, phone, o r vlrii your 
Sylvaply dealer lor your <opy, or 
II you prefer, wril* lot Kllthon  
Cablnel Booh, MacMilait A  Bloodel 
Untiled, Bon SSS/Vaneoi/voft B .C .
SYLVAPLY
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
Serving lumber Oealert Coatl to Cooit < 
HAcMILLAN ft BLOEDEL LIMITED nee
Okanagan Dlfltribiitoni '
S V I W A P I . V
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW ^jlLL C O ; LT D .
...........
' ;i'V
i v y i l m •& wkiM
wrtfjhwMC w«J»,--in.vu —’r̂T” - /  —  . Annual m««tinf ot the Ib̂ lduntui
vhw*. Any veteran wtabinc to  in- w c o w ^ y . at 8D0 pjn. a t the borne 
E r. B b U i ^  con- of Mitt R- Stiell. SIE Abbott S t  All
t t «  £#8100 M<t«tafy-otahager» ntetabcta and |mwp«tivo members





T h h a d y m ite m e n t is not publ ished or displayed by. the Liquor 
C ontrol B oard 'o r by, the'Governm ent of'B ritish Coluntbia.
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faibes of the Okanagan MainUhe to  the southerners by a{i 8-3 scofe;
baseball League Stutdiy. rentlcton defeated Ivitmoops l8-2
Kelowna. playing at Oliver lost and Sttmmmand boat Vetnnn 10.8.
Annual parley
B C A H A  president warns hockey clubs 
must cut expenses they are to survive
1 ^ 0  teams 
in Seen Rose
. ' * : ly". ... • r y »
bowl tourney
Warning that senior hockey has come to the crossroads,, not 
only in; the Okanagan, but in other areas in Canada, was sounded 
by 0 r .  Kdel Butler, president of the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion.,-
>Dr. Butler made the comment at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Club held lliu isday  n i^ t ,  when he empha- 
siiued the necessity of clubs curtailing expenses if the winter sport 
isi'to survive.. ,
will disbandr-then :thesc cities will 
g o , without . hockey for several 
yeiars. Finally there’s a revlvaL He
th e  Rifle AssocUlloQ of the 
n,CD.‘s turned out well on Sunday 
to stage their first real practice cd 
the season.
Glenda Hill put on a fine score 
of 99 for the three ranges of 200, ■ 
SOO. and GOO yards, and although 
equalled by Clarence Henderson, i^e 
captured the day's trophy with the 
belter score at COO yards'. Save In 
the case of individual trophies, such 
as cups, etc., ties arc generally de­
cided in this manner, the stronger 
finish being considered the belter 
score.
Several members were trying out 
new rifles and their scores indicate 
that more ‘tuning-up” Is necessary.
Range conditions were tricky, 
with a bitterly cold wind kceiung 
scores down for the first two ranges.
Rifles on loan have been called 
in by army headquarters, presum­
ably for inspection, and this devel-' 
opment will slow up the addition of 
new members for the- time being. 
There will still be vacancies, how­
ever. for those owning private rifles 
of official issue.
The following scores are for the 
record, and if you cut them out. and- 
flle 'them, -you will ^have figurc.s
m j .
Win. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2066
- It.w as disclosed that. Packers
had an operating deficit of £2.864.- ___ ______  ___ ______ ...c  ,»«ii -vuu wm n-ivo mn™.
61 on last season’s operations. How^ a b  ' Playoff will be necessary for the which will hw e nmurosah™ 
evicr, the club has rCceivi^ rebates pr^icted  ftls  MU-happen in the .Seen Rofe'Botvl, when two teams esj. 
totalling $4,468 from the city and Okanagan unless clubs curtail ex- tied with nets of .61 at the Kelowna 
arena commission. It is also carry- pensek i Golf and Country Club'Sunday,
ing; a deficit of $2,624 on its books Dr. BUtler said it would ‘ be a Finalists In the 18-hole cbmpeti- 
from the previous^'’car. “calamity” if Kelowna ' did . not* teams composed of Hugh
' A : five-man nominating commit- stay in the league. He said deficits. Clark,' and Fred
tee'was appointed^'for the purpose had been incurred in the past; . t hat : f
of submitting names for a strong it’s impossible to budget “down to w . 24' golfers took part in
executive which' would take over the line,” and that he did not think, wmpetitlon. Finals will prob- 
the direi^rshlp of the teanij Ah- the current deficit is “ too bad” in “O Pl®yod next'Sunday, 
other meeting will bo. held in two view of the fact Kelowna finished 
weeks'time at which time an'elee- in fourth place. ’
B e c a u s e  y o u  c a n  trust 
this d e a le r —
tion will be held.
' Committee is composed ‘ o f, Cam 
Lipsett,' Roy 'Pollard, Charles Gad- 
des, BiU, Gordon and Bob Taylor. ' 
I^esident Grant B i^op disclosed 
that coach Alex Shibicky. is still 
under contract, but' he . did riot 
think the new executive', would
Valley cricket 
group formed
Formation of an Okanagan "Val-
and tha t: hqckey. players' are .-getting 
more than their share of the money 
available for salaries. ; (Out-of a 
total rexpenditure. o f. $56,303,' salar­
ies amounted to  $32,29?) i 
»',‘Jt can’t last and -wrin’t last,”. He 
said 'ithe same pattern is - evident 
across. the country. It’s coming to 
a point'where’ one or several’clubs
"If Kelowna can iu n  a  regatta, 
support other events; lead in char­
itable campaigns, I  see~̂  rie. rea^n  
why hockey cfnnoi also be sup­
ported." • 
q O N lR O I4 ^  BtJDOGTS 
“Chick” Barlee, chairman of the
h a ^ m u A  S c u T t^ in 't e m  arena commission, paid tribute to ley Cricket Association vras the
^  “  terminating hockey executive, and said the outcome of a meeting held here by 
Tnc agreemenT. commission is also concerned over
DEFER ELECTIONS future of hockey. He said confer-
Dr. Butler made the suggestion ences had been held 'with other 
that the club  ̂defer elections for arena commissions with a 'view of 
the time being after it was evident controlling budgets, but other 
that fans were: reluctant to nomin- centres do not seem iriteiested. He 
ate..; Referring to hockey,generally, thought that some concession may 
the ̂  BCAHAKofficial- stated that be made the club in future arena 
hockey ’has got more than its fair rentals, and 'that possibly a  figure 
share of’ the entertainment dollar, of $150 per. game may -be set for
the coming season. .
President ̂  Grant Bishop warned 
that v$6,<K)0 had to be raised frOm 
somewhere before the next hockey 
season. He commended the areria 
commission a n d : city coimcU for 
their co-opefatiori,; He apologized 
for last season’s team, saying that 
“nothing we did seemed to break 
for us.” However, he' said the ex­
ecutive noticed a ' lack of co-bpara- 
tion on thri part of the fans froitn 
the outset. Hri recaUed the j ^ r  at­
tendance at the iatnoker, the Christ­
mas party and .the interim ineeting 
held in January. .
He appealed, for the full co-op­
eration r of evei-yorie,: statirig that 
it’s\tob bigl a - job fOr:
'executive'iip prpi^de hoc 
' the wirij^r seasbri. “If “ Ve could 
produce a winnirig 'teamV it -wotild 
cure our',hockey troubles”.. . ;
BOOSTER CLTJB -’r'.'.'
Tribute was .paid Gprdott Smith, 
mttmmMm head of, the Booster Qub which
T y T T ^ S  'T A I I Q P  C U O D  raised a total of $4,100 last season.
i J n v r  He said curtailment of the give^ 
away prbgtariis resulted iri a loss 
of $1,000 revenue to the club.
Ariiong other ardent Booster Club 
workers were Miss Lottie GOwans 
and WDsa Jan, Powers. , 
waUy: Bennett, chairman 6f the 
players’ conunittee reCbmmerided 
the club carry 14 players next sea­
son; that an effort be made to con- Last Saturday evening the ladies, 
tact players during the, summer; men’s and mixed leagues, , of the 
that. it is an unnecessary expense G ay ,’Way woupd up the 1954-55 
in holding training camps, and bowlingA,seaspri. Held in the Okan-; 
that the club return to the player- agan Mission hall, the party fea- 
coach system,' and . obtain someone tured’the Commodores’ Band. Cold 
with lota of color arid drive. jplate, f supper was' ^eryed at 11.00
Past president Cam Lipsett did o’cloclic and point irioriey w®s given 
not think the deficit was too big. out to the various teams a t r that 
If ,everyone got behind hockey, the tim e.» 
debt would be cleared up. Ho Tc- mixjed l e a g u e  ROLL-OFFS 
called the first executive In 1948 i„  the roll-offs held last Wednes- 
had to take over a $1,300 debt fTom ^ay evening, Lricky Lagers wtlh 
the A'ces; that there was a deficit Shirley Smillie ns captain, placed 
of $9,000 lour years ago“ ^ e n  ^the i j „ t  a total of 6,123 for six 
team entered the Savage Cup fin- games, one of the highest scores re­
als and that this, was later paid corded in this leaguci WKL & P
off;, that the following year tho placed second, Tommy Whcttell 
^am ended $1,000 in t ^  captain, • and Plriheads, with Nick
$2,500 down last y®®*’. For this rea- hcpcs captain, took third spot, 
son he did not think this , year s Special prizes of corsages went 
deficit was out of line.
“If wo had a winning club it 
wopld bo a different story," ho 
said.
200 500 600 Total
G. Hill ......... 81 ' 34 34 99
C. Henderson 33 34 32 ■ 99
R.-Weeks...... 33 S3 30 96
S. L e e ............ 32 32 31 95'
C. L ee .......... 32 31 31 94
W. Franko .... 32 82 30 ' 04
G. McKay ..... 28 33 32̂ 93
R. Henderson 81 • 32 29 92
P. Rankin ........ 30 30 29 89
G. Kennedy .. .27 32. 29 88
JJ. Rankin 27 29 27 83
H. Henderson 27 30 26 83
U. Hughes (2 ranges) 33 29 ’ 62
P. McCallum (2) 29 28 • 57
LI  N C O L N I
H u n d r e d s  o f
b r a n d  n e w
B r i t i s h  W o o l l e n s  
( o r  S p r i n g  'n  
the new est
h a d e s  a n d  p o d ® '" *
f r o m
l O P
representatives of Kelowna, 'Ver­
non and'Naramata representatives.
George Leng, of "Vernon, was 
chosen chairman of the group.. 
Other members are Michael Borne, 
Kelowna, and Lyle Brock, Pentic­
ton, who is representing Naramata.
Schedule for Spencer Gup match­
es was drafted. First game is May 
29, and last contest August 21. 
Group hopes to - sponsor • a cricket 
festival over July .1 holiday.












24—Naramata at Vernon, r , 
31-^Kelowna a t Naramata. 
AUGUST
7—[Kelowna at Vernon.
14f—Vernon at Naramata. >
21—Naramata at Kelowna............
July 3 is kept open for the pro­
posed cricket' festival, which,: it is 
hoped, will extend from July 1 to 
4 or 5.
Gayway 5*pin 




Penticton, Oliver, and Summer- 
land were-victorious in opening
M u M b o c t f u fe
a new 0 3 5 1
E i n m u D E
15 H .p. FASTWIN
The ch am p in the " m id -  
d l e w e i g h r *  o u t b o a r d  
d o s t .  F u ll  G e a r s h ift . 
Takes rem ote controls.
Find your local dealeV under 
I "Outboard Motors”  In 




H A LL &  S EY M O U R  
EQ U IP M EN T  l t d :
(Kelowna Branch)
234 Leon A v c ., Phone 3805
W etedr
Y o u  can  trust his
U S E D  C A R S  &  T R U C K S
marked with the seal of
SAFE BUY
% U S E 0 ^
Behind eveiy Safe Buy Used Car and Truck 
stands the name o f a  reputable herc-to-stay 
businessman—your Mercury-Lincoln-Mcteor 
dealer. T h a f  s your assurance o f a  “ Safe Buy”  
— a  dependable car o r truck that*s been 






at one LO W  price
» 5 9 a ! « .
TotPs Tailor Shop 
441 Lawrence Ave. 
AufhoriMd deafer for
Olu




- G m p
s A i i p e t Y
WITH




to Doris-Munoo for ladies’ totQl for 
six games; to Georgle, Perron, for 
high single,' and to Dot Modbes for 
lady’s low game in the actual roll- ’ 
off scries. Stan Mntsuba woU iU 
flat fifty of cigarettes for men’s top 
six and Nick Kepcs was given a 
lighter for high single for men in 
roll-offs;
Season honors tn tho ladies' divi­
sion were nil won by Marge Evans 
with her high overage of 102, high 
single 345, and high three, 802. Stan 
Mntsuba took men’s high average 
with 223; Richard Koidc, men's high 
single with 301, and Slim Mnrsden 
Baseball vron men’s high three with total of 
872. For team high three Black
THE MEMBEaS Of TEEH1 HWH
W o u ld  lik e  to  g iv e  a v o te  o f  th a n k s  to  th o s e  p e op le w h o  h e lp e d  to  
m a k e  o u r  1 0 t h  A n n u a l M a y o r s ' C o n fe re n c e  a success . . .
RUTLAND — Rutland
Club held their annual meeting on .
Wednesdayevening lost, and offi- Motors took the honors, 3,411, while 
cers were chosen for the coming pinheads won team high single for 
season ns follows: season, 1,232.
President, Vic Stewart (re-elect- LADIES'LEAGUE RESULTS 
Cd); vlee-prcsldcnt, Ken Wynne, Earlier in the week, tho ladicii* 
Oyama; secretory-treasurer, Lloyd league roiled off with Ann KUchen- 
Duggnn; Adanacs' team , manager, fir’s team, the Nut-cttcul placing 
Art Gray; coach, E<1 Qaloghcr; team first with a total of 4,486 for five- 
captain, Paul Holltzki. game total. Pcq Woes, with Ann
Additional members will bo add- Hodglclnson ns captain, took second 
cd to ' the executive at the next spot and Zeros, Tess Johnson cop- 
meeting. Plans for n donee in tlio tain, placed third. Marge Evans 
Oyama Community Hall on Friday, roiled the high single with 304, and 
May 6, were finallmd. Work on the Ann Hodgkinson tho high five with 
dugouts and on the bail field will total of 1,!28. 
be pushed ahead in the next two High overage for season was won 
weeks, when daylight saving will by Ann Hodgkinson with n 210 nv- 
glvo longer evenings for tho boys croge, high single by Georgle Per-





487 L ed o  Ave- Phoue 2107
Kelowna Cycle Shop
Authorized Ckialers 
255 Lawrence Ave. Ptioae 2813
Hockey scores
ALI.AN CUP FINAL
Fort William 2, Kitchener 6. 
(Kitchener lends beat-of-seven 
rles 21).
MEMOIUAL CUP FINAL
Toronto 5, Regina 1. 
<Dcst-of-seven series tied 1-1). 
EDINBURGH TROPHY 
1 Balarday
Edmonton 4, Shawlnfgan Falls 3. 
Bnaday
Edmonton 2, Shawlnlgan Falls 6. 
(Best-of-nine series tied M ).
Ton with 837, and Ann Hodgkinson, 
hightthreo with total of 767.
Du.N'B LEAGUE
In men’s league roll-offs Friday 
nlglit, Sev«n-Up with Joe Welder ns 
captain, placed first with total of 
O.IOI for six games. Ramblers, with 
captain Ted Mori enmo second, and 
Gene Elimans team', Sid’s, took 
third spot, Stan Matsuba rolled high 
six with 1.480 and Stan Chatham 
won high single with 208.
In reason play, Lloyd Duggan took 
high single with 341, while Slim 
Manuien won troth high average and 
high thtcei with 210 and 800. Ram­
blers rolled high single and high 
three for season with 1^01 and 3,128.
K E LO W N A  K IN SM EN 
and KINETTES
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23
HIGH SC H OOL ENGINEERS
K ELO W N A  HIGH SCHOOL 
D A N C E B A N D
C ITY COUNCIL
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
B .C . FR U IT PROCESSORS
IM P ER IA L O IL
N O C A  D A IR Y
7-U P
C H A P M A N 'S  
K ELO W N A  COURIER 
Me &  Me 
C K O V
K A R EN 'S  FLOW ERS 
R .C .M .P .
U N ITED  CHURCH
R EN D EZV O U S
B O W LA D R O M E
•< 1
A n d  all th o s e  w h o  d o n a te d  th e ir t im e .
W e  w o u ld  also lik e  to  th a n k  th e  c ity  o n  th e  w h o le  f o r  m a k in g  th is  
c o n fe re n c e  th e  b ig g e s t a n d  b e st h e ld  y e t!
4 THE KELowiiA
------------ - --------;------- '" .r -  ----------------- 1—  ----------- ;----------------- :------- —
sola <opfn) cotnpelitian with 161 Th<> winner, Gail Cwillim. Kolo\v« FI>?AI< PRACtlCR
twiAts Uwo mtmbersii singing' (a) na. Won 6) tnorks for hctr "Si'ann Scvond aiu) tinal luactkv. for rlyie 
‘'Silent Slrongs" (Santoek and Triubmhas", -Tania Hogers, Vernon cl>olr for Kelowna Jablleo sotvice 
Handel’s “Spring", Mrs, Barbara was second (86> with “Highland will be held this Ttinr:d;'-> id 4.13 
Anthon]!' o t Pcnlicton w*as runner- Fling”, and Sydney Shaw, Kelowna. p.m. in United Church, 
up w ith 139 points.' Mr. Boydell third (8$) w ith ‘Sword Dance”, 
again praised the young Kelowna (Balance of the result.^ will ap 
vocalist, indicating that ”she shows pew  in Thur.-!day*.s Courier), 
great'promis©’, ■ ■ -  ̂ ' i .. , ; ‘........ ..
GLEAN SWEEP ’ ' ,i '■ *'
Kelov.Tdk dancers made almost a 
clean sweep of the Scottish dancing
BM EROBNCY 
P H O N B  N U M B ER S
COURliB COUUTESY
H o tp lta l_____
File H a n _____
Ainbulaece__
^  Dial 3300 





If nnabla to ««itoet a  tfMtor 
dial t m
D RUG  ST O R E S O PE N
SUNDAY 
400 to 5lS0 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
7jU) to 8iW pJBL
0 S0 Y0 0 8  CUSTOMS BOUBS: 




PROPERTY FOR SALEI N  M E M O R I A M
DUBB-In loving naemory of dear AVAlLAmJS MAY Ist-a-bedreom TWO CHOICE LOTS, lyxlflCf. — 
husband and father, Harry L. Bubb, bungalow on Sutherland Ava Phone 3910. 72-tfc
who was otllcd aw'ay April 28. 1954. PleajK' phone &1^ or call ot 1922 ----------------------------------- -----------
Deep in the heart lies a picture PendozJ, * 73<^.
Of a loved one laid to rest; A. W. GRAYI , u a v a il a b l e  M.AY Ist-UPSTAin RFAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Modern, private entrance. AGENCIES LTD.Recant he was one. of the best included.
Ever remembered by LEONE. Extra furniture available If rcqulr- 4-ROOM. ONE-STOREY HOUSE,
DOROTHY, CHARU.S and cd. Apply 1123 St. Paul St., after close to city centre. Full plumbing.





2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE with 
1‘lcctric range. 1034 Borden.
WELL FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
kitclicn facilities. Suitable for work- 
friends. their heartfelt thanks for Jng man or woman. Non-smokers, 
the tokens of sympathy tendered Phone 3097. 72-lc
them during their recent bereave- -------------- :—:-------------------- -̂------ -
“ BRIGHT. FURNISHED HOUSE- 
, keeping roOm on ground £toor,_144l 
Richter Street,
CARD OF THANKS___
MRS. McCAUCHERTY AND fami­
ly wish to express to their many
(Continued from ,P ^ e  I, Col. 2) 
help, but also Remonstrated these 
on,.the' keyboaro. ■* 'v'
f . i i  cfenn w..» Mf. Gu-Stin wss high In his pralsso , i '  , . .i. ,! “
Vw. )no»tr of the work of Elaine Cameron and and a healthy wntrlbuUoncan be bought for only down. to the cUutslcal and similar groups,
72-3Me 00 A m pt; ftp PA*;TimP AND HAV ® marking for a Wednesday mnrn-
------- “ lind Pond on nrooertv No htiild* two-piano etttry, for their pianoforte &otllsh dancing adiudiea-
land. ^  duct, awarding them 6,9 Solnts for «ons continued through into Thurs-
S  only $ l 5  C .S  their playing of-lhe Mosart ‘-Sonta >?un« wmpotltors,
T f t i i !  J U S T O l l l
menb We wislt also to thank Dr. 




1»4-STOREY HOUSE, WITH TWO Mr. Gustin awarded the instru 
bedrooms, kitchen, nook, large liv- mental .solo championship of the
whorh wfere taking part In. both 
Scottish a n d ' ballet numbers, find­
ing the clc»e proximity of the nudi- 
ocu a, Kii n . n, u  i  c i i .5010 n i ni  i m  torlum and hich school Wm a div.
ine r« m  end talhroom wlth lull Oka«ag,n .Grots Stlrltos Silver S “  < i S  trn n t
Itodltdt »t 
.KtMMky and itaiM f«t
•II (Wt. It il (»n «f «MMMy HRMia 
fr^ncH CKd Mliiodt iVol «(» 
911* r«i >■«* tv*** oiHi 9t««lM 
-KSM«y. Sd*4 50c Im i««tli*9 
(rcimdfd M lint erdn).
S TEN O G R A PH ER
REQUIRED
Applications are invited im 
mcdiatc;1y for the po.sition of 
Stenographer by British Col 
nmbia Fruit Board, 1473 
Water Siroei, Kelowna, B.C.
71-2C
72-3C modem plumbing on main flocr. Salver) to Donna Marie Hauser, s^ons -md change* had to h^ mid^ 
wtinir'c'nAv'r c t i?r>Diw/k' nnAM U^tlnished upstairs with room for a who recently won honors in a coast a,iaU« v. d j  j
NICE FRONT SLEEPING ROOM bedroom. Basement I5’x3(y. Exte- competition for young piahisBi. hfiss . Mrs. Adeline Duncan, who judged
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY 
and dance. Women’s Institute Hall.
O D U B IB B
Calendar 
of Events
H ib  eolomi to pahliahed by TIm 
CMurier, to  a  M i^ee v> the cam- 
ttvnlty. lo an effort to elimltute 
vreriapplov of mecUnx dates.
Monday. April 25
Annual meeting of Ladies’ Aux'
In new home. Gentlemen only. 501 rtor of house ready for, stucco. Elec- Hauser was awarded 90 oolnts for the  ̂ oU ish  numbers, compllinented
Harvey Avc,. Phone 42fa0. 7l-3p trjpity. Hot and cold water under this. Runner-up wa.s Margaret %  Okanagan pn its standing, par-
rv i-i A —11 0 AA — 9 T Tf-M-p rimiQPmi'PPiMr- mr,m« ptcssurc from ow*n well and pump. Ttouneo of Vernon with 93 * There tj^ularly for the way in which some
S o  ŵ elc'̂ Jmc ® “  L S ^ f o ^ f S e s s T r ^ ^ ^  "?‘'r were nowater, heat provided.%40.00 per ^ ^ o d  until latter part of June, competition, nor in the vocal solo Jig the art among the younger ^




30th at 2.00 p.m.
---------------------  ater, heat provided. $40.00 per *.....  co pcuiton, nor in the vocal solo . V
ICELOWNA month. 1810 Ethel St. Phone 7211. . championship, won by Mrs. D. Car- opening competition in
Saturday. April 70-tfc “® ACRES WTH lbs ACRES IN j.oj ,,f penticton. who scored .86 branch of the art was Class lb7.
7l-3p
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING fruit trees, balance hay. 4-room 
REGISTERED NURSES' ASSOCIA- rooms in Bernard. Lodge, weekly or hou.se with electricity and water un- 
TION Annual Daffodil Tea. United monthly. Also light housekeeping, der pressure. ‘ Basement. Has barn. 
Church Hall, Wednesday, April 27, phonc 2215. 53-tIc chickenhouse and other buildings.
from 2.30 - 5.00 p.m. Tea cup i-cad- -■ ■ ■ .... 'r i V:': — r. Irrigation li-ora BMID. Close to pri-
ing, display of dancing by Miss ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small mary school. Price $7,000 cash.
Pratten's School of Dancing. Charge family accommodation, " -------- ‘■’-
50(*, 71-2p rent. Phone 3910.
aspdragus, half acre grapes. 60 ^ j .  renditioli of "Chere the under 10 years group, competing/-..u ------I.-.I-------- A------points lor ner itnaiuon ot r-nere Washington Cup.
THE
Reasonable
56-tfc lAKESHORE HOME,. A FULLY citV, winning 
■'"wrtV»PMrc “ Tl — moder n stucco home, with basement <?( WANTED and furnace, large living room with
(Miscellaneous)
Nuit" (Bachelet).
Miss Michi Tomiye of Kelowna, 
who won the Phyllis TrenwUh Cup'i 
with 83 poiiibs, in the open oratorio 
class on Monday evening, on Thurs­
day brought further honors to this 
the mezzo-soprano
Modern kitchen with nook. Two
CATHOLIC
iliary to Aquatic in Aquatic Tea League Plant Sale.
Room, at 8.00 p.m. Hall. Sutherland Avc., Wednesday,
.Higlights of the Okanagan Val- April 27th, 2.00 p.m. Tea will b e ------------------------------------- -̂---- r -  bedrooms and bathmom ooenine off
Icy 1955 Music FesUval Con- servedT.  ̂ - 71-2c WANTED—SEVERAL THOUSAND c^ n ec tiL  hall ' ^  ^  “cert. Senior high school audi- ---------------- :----- .̂.............................................. ............................- connecting nail
torium at 8.00 p.m. Different 
program each evening.
Tuesday, April 26
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m, , __________
Highlights of the Okanagan ANGLICAN
NOTICES
. . . ______  . . .j, ...... Large garage and
SENIOR'CITIZENS ARE HOLD^ dSflm-^ A^^Li?ce°“V 'S u r c h  dubs lot. with
ING sale of home-cooking, Satur- r ®‘ “ 5.. wide lake frontage, and nice lawns,
IN 'THE SUPREME COURT 




30, 2.00 _  , , to swell their funds, p.m. Eaton s Kelowna Courier.
Box 2538, 
71-2p
p a r is h  G U I L  D  TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
Valley 1955 Music Festival con- spring'Bazaar and plant sale. Tea «®™P ®teel, brass, copper, lead, 
cert, Senior high school auditor- 25c. Saturday. April 30, 2.30 Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
ium, at 8j00 pjn. Different pro- p_m. Parish Hail, Sutherland Ave. o'cnt made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
gram each evening. ■ ’ 69.4c Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C.
Ward-Bell Circus, M em orial--------------------------------------------- Phone PAclfic 6357. 3-tfc
Arena, matinee, and evening ST. ANDREW’S PARISH GUILD,
and a patio. Secluded setting with 
evergreen trees sheltering property 
Price $14,000. -
Okanagan Mission will hold a 1-um- r*A R R  A M U  TPTTPTTQ  
mage .sale and afternoon tea in the AIMLI IK U U J V d
Okanagan Mission Community Hall, pOR SALE 1939 CHEV COACH— 
Wednesday. April 27th at 2.00 p.m. $275. Licensed. Phone 6876 after 6
performance at 8.00 p.m.
Thursday, April 28 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
FHday, April 29 
Klwanls, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.th.
Wednesday. May 4 AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering
Jubilee Celebration all day long, to wedding receptions, banquets, 
TThuisday, May 5 .^etc. Phone D.'Millns, 3960 or 4313.
Kelowna Little Theatre pro-^ 67-tfc
duction, “The Heiress," Einp- ttatt— ^
In the Matter of the Estate of 
WILFRED MERTON TILLEY, 
Deceased.
\  '-nr' ' BY ORDER of His Honour Judge
TvTi-T Tvc-mAmTv’AXT^wr.4T - T . J -  R- ArcWbald, dstod 19th April, REAL ESTATE AND_I^URANCE 1955̂ were appointed Adminis-
•lArn T.A trators of this Estate. AH persons
I4o9 Elhs_St. _Helowna, B.C. ^having claims against the Estate are
required to file them duly verified 
Rutland 6683 (opojv Mondays, Wed- vvith-itlie undersigned by May
MT- p * } ocAo 31st, 1955, after which time the
Winfield, Phone J. F. Klasscn 2593 j^jj^ipigtrators will proceed to dis­
tribute the Estate and will take into
70-3c p.m. please, 563 Central Ave,
LOT — 68x100 — SOUTH SIDE OF 
town. Suitable for home. > Phone
69-4f 8074 after 5.00 p.m. 71-3p
PERSONAL
ress Theatre. Curtain time. 8.15 
pjm.
Kiwnnis Jubilee Auto Show.
Memorial Arena, open 7.09-
10.00 p.m,
Friday, May C
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Kc1o(vn8 Little - Theatre pro­
duction. "The Heii-css", Emp­
ress Theatre. Curtain time 8.15 
p.ro.
Kiwanis Jubilee Auto Show,
Memorial Arena, open 7.00-
10.00 pjn.
Saturday, May 7, - , o ,W ' Moors'
Kiwanis Jubilee- Auto Show,
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
Phone D. MiUns, 4313 or 4117. , with anti-lriition Bardahl. Improves
2fl-tfc compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 30 ACRES OF ORCHARD ON main 
TEED USED CAR see Victory highway North of K^lowha. Good 
Moto.s Ltd.' Pendozi at Leon, Phone clay soil, sprinkler irrigation, most- 
3207. tfe ly Macs, Delicious and pears with
some prunes. Majority trees young,
Memorial Arena, matinee, and
TROUT FISHING at LAKESHORE 
Inn, Woods Lake, is now fairly 
good. ' 70-3p
BUSINESS PERSONAL
PAINTING AND DECORATING, 
30 years experience. Brush or spray, 
S. - .: ^itostl'g; 745 Martin Avc., 
6^ ,  -. '  . 72-6p
will be a bit; producer in two or 
three years. Full information from 
Box 98. Winfield. B.C. 70-3p
GOING (Co n cern  DAIRY fa r m  
1954 DODGE %-TON PICKUP, in Armstrong district, or will -sell 
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price farm only with $5,500 to handle, 
$1,650 or nearest offer. 238 Leon For details please write to Box 2556, 
Avenue or phono 3120 daytime. Kelowna Courier. 70-3p
8102 evenings. ' 4 l - t f c —r-̂ -----—- —
LARGE LOT, CLOSE TO WATER 
at Popular Point, beautiful view. 
Price; $l,500i 'i'Gordon D; Hcrbert. 
Dial 3874. ^:;<',j69-tfc"
account only such claims of which 
they shall have-had notice.
Dated this 19th day of April, 1935.
• JANET EILEEN THORP, and 







TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
AUTO FINANCING
FINANCING A. CAR? Before you
evening showing, 7.00-10.00 p,m. WHY -VVORK LIKE A HORSE? Let buy ask about our Low Cost Fin-
Tuesday, May 10 
Gyro,' Royal Anne, 6.15 p-m.
Thursday, May 12 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. ? 
Friday, May 13
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday, May 20
me Roto-Spade your garden. Small ancing Service with complete In- 
plots a specialty. Phone Hemstreet, surance Coverage. CARRUTHERS 




VERY DESIRABLE AND PROL- 
PEROUS Coffee Counter and light 
lunch business on Main Street of 
Mission City. All new equipment, 
including soft ice cream machine.
TIONS! New or renewal. "Lowest BOATS AND ENGINES
rates, including special offers. Avail
yourselves at no extra cost, of our 26* CABIN CRUISER—Nearly new 
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6,15 p.m. personalized sejwiccs. Jack . and with four cylinder air-cooled Wis-
inquiries phone G. 
4090..
Smith 2011 or 
72-2c
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6,30 p.m. Goldie Large, 572 Lawrence Ave.
Tuesday. May 24 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday,-May 2G 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m,
, Friday, May 27 
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Friday, June 17
(next to Super-Valu parking lot). 
Phone 2918. 66-tfc
SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY 
—Rugs!, carpets, upholstery cleaned 
professionally in your home. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Save money on 
moth proofing. Full protection
consin motor., with reversible pro­
peller, $400. Write Mrs. J. Sherlock, 




Jean Fuller School of Dancing moths or carpet EXCELSIOR A£CORDION — prac-
Annunl Review. Anglican Par- ’ -- — ■■ - ......... • "
ish hall, at 8,00 p.m. ,
TRY COURIER CLA8SIHEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
H ELP WANTED
beetles. Written 6-yoar wari'anty. tlcally newi 120 bass, 




S - A - W - S
Sawfiling, gumming. recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. , Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop4 phone ' 3731, .764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
WANTED — SERVICE STATION 
OPERATOR for station in good lo­
cation on Highway 97, near Drive- 
In Theatre. Good possibilities. Con­
tact B. Paige, Standard Oil Co.; 862 




"The Stones Cry Out”- was the 
topic of a film shown at First Bap­
tist church Sunday evening. 
Produced by Dr, Irwin A. Moon,
■WOMEN 18-30 ARE REQUIRED for
clerical and communications trades t-vr-vr-r tthi? 'JspprtAT <5tnn In the R.C.A.F. Thorough training BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan
and equal bcncfit.s to those offered 
airmen. ’ Here is your opportunity
for an exciting and proRtablo __________________
career. Term of three to five years. MOTOR RErAlR SERVfCE—Com- 
IJOet the details from the Air Force pictc maintenance service, Electric- 
Counsellor any Tuesday at the Kol- al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
ownn Armouries. 70-SM-c 250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
JSJlVi* XwJUCi lAIVCi ' ¥-»m v-irxtrsrfiT's r%
dard and sports 28”. 26’’—$2.50. Can- ^T /B ID G E  — ONLY 8
adian Balloon—$3.75. 
Bicycle Shop.
USE GALVANIZED FLUME — 8" 
to 14”. Price 15(( and up.
30,000 TOMATO PLANTS—Stoker- 
dale and Clark A, special early 
first .week in May. Apply Casa, director o? Moody Institute of- Sci- 
Loma Orchards, E. Zdralek, West- cnee, the film presented grophic 
bank .'5616. 72-3p scenes of the Middle East; Jerusa­
lem and its golden %nte; Petra, the 
city of the dead; Babyloa ond TyteiCampbell’s old for $200.00, Phone 6403.
00-tfc 72-2Mp
GEM SPUDS SUITABLE FOR 
SEED. Grown from foundation 
stock last year. Dial 4764 after 5 
p.m.—A. Holweg. 72-Oc
DRAFTSMAN REQUIRED FOR 
manufacturers, oreliard and Indus- HOUSE WIRING
82-tfc
LARGE OR
PRESIDENT VACUUM CLEANER, 
with nil nUachmenl.s. $20. Easy 
copper tub washer, now rolls, $35.'trial equipment. Preternbiy experl- small. Wiring for electric heallnjfi  ̂ " 7
enced in machinery and fabrication, etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard- cnU 3023 or â ^
Apply Trump Ltd,, Oliver, B.C. ware and ISlcctric 2025. Evenings
72-2c 4220. 06-tfo 71-tff
WANTED -  RELIABLE PARIY PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
to caw for 20 fruit trce.s. Crop pay- creto work. John Fenwtcic. Dial
menti Use of large garden in return 
for lawn care. Free Irrigation. 
Phono 3872. 72-lc
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR retail 
clerk required immediately. Apply 




or write to Okanagan Mis- 
FREE estimates. 67-tfc
2Vi II.P. GARDEN TRACTOR, prac­
tically new; bargain. Phone 3910.
67-t(c’
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept for best buys! 81.3 Ber­
nard Avc. SO-tfo
SALESMEN AND SALES IWVDIES 
'Wanted full or part time. Now 
“Miracle Product'
PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. 1. Will- 
man, dial 3203, 7l-lfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, REr 
Apply giving CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
nddress and phone number to Box chainsaws, etc., shnriMsned. Lawn 
W , Vernon, D,C. 70*3p mower service, E. A, Leslie, 291f
-------- ---- --------- - — South PendorJ. ^ -tfe
POSITION w a n t e b
l a iT O i i r o i r i r i r o u N o 'L ^ ^
desires imitlon as bookkeeper, typ­
ist, cashier. References, Phone 7730,
‘ , 70-3C
lUJClIANAN’S POULTRY RANCH 
Breederii Hatchery 
2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney, B.C.
Buchanan’s R.O.P. Black Austrn- 
lorps, Monarch Ilampbars.
Write for literature and price list,
72-Oc
FOR SALE — GENTLEMAN’S 
Raleigh blcycib, 3-.speed, almo.<)t 
neu*. Complete with nil accessor­
ies. Phono 2,501), 72-lc
------------------------  FOR BALFr-AUTOMATlC ICE
Cream vending machines (dlspen-
------------------------ sing dixie cup.s) for Information.
FOUND IN FRONT OF CANA- Write or call 3804 33rd St., Vernon,
BUSINESS A N D  H O M E 
O PPO RTUN ITY
Recently placed with us for quick sale, we arc pleased to 
olTcr this excellent business opportunity—a bowling alley, 
cofTcc shop, and living quarters above all combined. The bowl­
ing alley consists of , 4 alleys arid enjoys a brisk business daily 
tlic year round. The cblTce shop ndjacent to the alley is well 
patronized; warm, comfortable living quarters immediately 
over the business tend to make this a business and home 
under one roof suitable for couple. Price, asked $26,500.00 
is modest considering the property and the opportunities offer­
ed. E.xccllcnt terms offered by the owner to suit anyone that 
is .seeking a start in business in Kelowna.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2 U 7 364 Bernard Ave.
FOUND
bEA TH S
DIAN National F.xprciis office, 5 
keya with attached pearl handled 
knife“-19,53 Licence Tat; No. 63-585.
72-lff
B.C. 70 3p
NEBUNOER-PaM<d away on FOR RENT 
April 20. Mr. Joseph Nerlinger. _________ _____
f ume' to  K e lo w n a  in  1916 w it h  h l«Ife Annie and has lived hero till 
IjiU parting. He Is survived by his 
Wife Annie; 2 sons, Walter of Ke­
lowna, Frank of Vancouver. Three 
grandchildren, one brother and one 
.iUtcr in the old country
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
biisinc.rt girls or l)uslnes,s men. Pri­
vate homo, Phonc 2398.. 7;i-ic
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER™ 
fully equipped. Propane heat, cook­
ing and light, electric frig, dual 
water inlets, electric brakes. Pric­
ed right. Phonc 32,32 Kelowna.
G2-tIi;
will be held In the clunxh of I lie 
Immaculate Conception. Tuesday at 
laoo am,, the Rf, Rev. W, B, Mac- 
Kenzie offldaltng. Day’s runerni 
Service IJmltcd in charge of ar- 
rangemcntii.
FURNi.SHEn NEW, 3-UOOM apart­
ment with bath, private rntrauce. 
Services One bhwk from business section
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
stce'i plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 8L, Van-
Mcai fqr 3 tnifiness girls. Please couver, B.C. Phone PAclHc W$7,
Cidi al 3U) t..,(wrc!tce. Phone 8128.
72-tfe
83-tle
c H rn ic Y C L iS . mso nA ii:iaH &  
Complete stock of parts and' acces- 
iorles and good repair service. Cyc-
^  w i p T O  c m m v mTEDS
FURNISHED BACHELOR .S U m :- 
«i block from (own, bed sitting 
room, bnthrmm, kitchen with elec- 'ftts come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
trie Move and frig., oil heat, $50. n-Le<m at Ellis. CAMPBELLS
EXC ELLEN T O PPO RTUN ITY
Wc h.ivc been appointed denlens for full line of General 
lilectric major appliances and need a qian to or^nizx; this 
department, in new showroom now under construction in Kel­
owna, This is an excellent opportunity for a man of personal­
ity, drive and local <. ontacts lo progress with a reputable and 
old established firm. If you think you arc tlic right man, apply 
immediately in wiritng giving fullest details of education, 
where employed and type of employment for last five years, 
particularly details of'mcchanical experience, age, family, and 
salary required. Give names of two ocal p«)ple as references 
if possible. All replies will l>c ireaUH In strict confidence.
Barr &  Anderson (Interior) Ltd .




Meats 1st alTd 3rd Taesdaya. 
every montb — iM  pja. 
Women’s InsUtnte Hall, 
Glenn Avenne
PART TIM E H ELP W AN TED
Neat appearing, intelligent young woman aged IS 
to 35 for occasional afternoon work in bright, 
modern store. • I
Prefer someone with interest in books or hobbies. 
This is an excellent opportunity for interesting part 
time work.
APPLY IN WRITING TO
Box 25 5 9, Kelowna Courier
72-2C
Annual Meeting 
K ELO W N A  LA W N  
TENN IS CLUB
Wednesday, April 2 7 ,
8.00 p.m.
Home of Miss R. Stiell, 
2136 Abbott St.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
All members and prospective 
members arc urged to attend.
72-lc
TEN D ER S  FO R  HOUSE
, Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be 
received until April 30th, 1955, for the purchase 
and removal of dwelling situated at 1972 Abbott 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
lEach tenderer must state time required to 
remove the dwelling.
Terms of purchase, cash.
The highest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.
J. I. MONTEITH, 
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CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON '
PERMANENTS" ' ^
Machine, Machirieless and 
' Cold Wave 
Hair Styling and Tinting 




t lN I  OF
O  F  F  ^
F Q U iP M tN T
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EIUs St. Phone 320F




102 Radio Building / Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
i Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. ’ Dial 2107
PHOTO STUDIO
CHIROPRACTORS
This advertlsmont is. not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 





. No. 9 — 280 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D . H . C LARK &  C O .
Accounting . Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




1673 Ellis St., Kelowna .
R. E, GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 0.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
2.00 pm. to 5.15 p.m, 
Wednesdays—■
D.30 .a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385 ;
: ResIdence-rDlal 2138.
Portraits 











Accounting — Auditing 
Income TTax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 8078
WC r u
* ^ v c R y n iiN c
*Modcrn Appliances and Electrlo 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
P R IN TIN G
is 4)ur
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs . 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Card^, etc. .
THE K E I^W N A  COURIER










For •  factory 











Agents for Bronze Plaques and 
Granite Headstones.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY A GOE8BT 
SALON
Distributors o f:. Camp Surgleal 
Belts and Breast Bupports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full lino of Girdles, CoreetA 
CorseUettejr and Bras 




266 Bernard Dinl 26/5
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR /





STUDEBAKER ond AUSTIN 
• CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
Ing noon hours. .Site ploys cribbnge,
Dawn, n itludenl at MnUawa pubr 
lie sehfiol, llrst played ciibbiigo 
wlieit she was h I x . Her father 
tniight her.
"Now I can bLit daddy.” i-ho rays. 
Dawn often comes out on top In her 
noon-hour Kcssionn with Ontario 
•Hydro workers hero.
ClimnAGE EXPERT , -------------------------
MATTAWA, Ont.~Eclglil-ycor-old TRV flOlRlIER CLAHSfllEDH










OK. TYPKIVRITEB BALES 
AND 8ERVIUR
251 Bernard Are. Dtat I2M
r
— —  - ---------------------1—  ----------------- -— , .  . ^
Northrop named chairman 
of Kelowna blind assodaiion
«ad sctxekUoa centre In New West- SnUd. Vcrtwo, read the roll call, 
milliter wai opened for use this and the following centres respond- 
mMith. These new huUdings. with ed: Kamloops. Chinook, Cove. Sal- 
the service centre in Vancouver, man Ann. £nderby. Annstrons. 
now make possible a much h i i ^ r  Vernon, Kelowna, Vancouver, and 
standard of performance for wel- NBBC (of Port Coquitlam).
Old-timer recalls
'llie foUowine letter was received bv the Kelowna Jubilee Corn-
lived to tell the tale. There was taking a refresher course. There 
probably never a better doctor than was no' other doctor in Kelowna at 
Dr. Knox to care for a patient that time but Dr. Keller, and' he 
For the next six months Dr. Knox was not very active due to his ad- 
was not only doctor and surgeon, in vanced age,
my case, but also more or less nurse. It would be a study to show this
fare to blind persons than ever be- Following the president's  ̂ uw-Kn-- one r f  the enrlv nf the Oknn- dietician, orderly, etc. to some of the many doctors that are
■ ■ eretanr’s reoorL each society ren- **?“* *“'* . * “ *» ^  CaTiy SClUCfS Oi UiC vlknu »u *jju done in the crudest dos- in Kelownn now and note their re-
by
fore. He told the meeting that, secretary’s rep rt, eac  s ciet  ^  v« iu »
while there are stiU 88 pre-school resented gave a summary of their agan Valley.
xr»r«t.r»n •WtMf /-h.innnM rtf if».lrttinia krafM-h bUnd children, the disease causing acllvlUes since the last rally. jtear Sir.—I still take the Kelow- the latter formerly owned , .
uavid  Nortnro]) W « elCCtra a ia iraan  OI KClOwna has now been check- The following are named for the na *^ouricr" a lthou^ 1 have been Hayman and beffiire him by, W. found in a farm home miles from pared with all their modern faclU-
a t  UIC am ual n M C l^  ^  ju^i  ̂that the institute worker new executive of the Interiw living at the Coast for nine years, D’Aelh. lived  in Kelowna In 1901, nowhere,
with ^ e  parents of these Mind chil-. RBYPU: president. .Bill ^uhn, Sal- \ge visit the Okanagan for shprt and watched the polo games there. At this ume, u r. Boyce vras in I apoioglre for taking up w> much
dren had the lull support of a well- mon Arm; vice-president. Bob Tay- visits occasionally which helps us “Go it Teddy!” was the fans* call Montreal for three or four montha, of your space. . U  D. KITCHENER,
rounded volimteer advisory commit- lor, K«nlooi»; secr^ry-treasurer, to keep in touch. I arrived in mid- He always obliged, Teddy being
Canadian National Institute for the Blind
All this was  i  t  r st p s- i  l a   t  t ir r - 
sible surroundings with no equip- action as to what they could do un- 




The meeting was well attended by resent the branch and the commun- 
representatives of local organlza- ity at the divisional meeting to be 
tlons who have helped the Institute held on May 30 in Vancouver, 
in Ite valuable work in welfare scr- clarence Hembllng. field sccrc- 
vlces to blind persons in British tary, CNIB. outlined the expansion 
ColumbU. Discussions and business which has taken place by the CNIB 
conducted included the planning of and iU services during the* period 
the 1955 annual appeal which takes between 1945 and 1955; 930 blind 
jdace in the faU of each year. Those persons were registered with the 
a t the meeting were pleased with c»lB in 1945 and this number has 
the results of the 1954 campaign, now increased to I960. ’ The annual 
BUNDC8AFT jPSODVCTS operating costs for the year ending
The executive and members of J««5 were approximately 





Miss Grace Rosen. Kamloops; re- April 1903, in Vernon, from Los Ted Carruthers. the leading scorer, 
porter, Helmut Fandrich. Vernon. Angeles. I worked in Vernon for Tlfe Crawfords had a small mill by 
Following the elections. Rev. G. some time before going down to Mission Creek and in that year they 
R. Dawe, camp superintendent, gave p«>nticlon on the old S.S. Aberdeen, got a new engine, taking it out tui- 
the. camp prospects In which he with Captain Estabrooks, and First der its own power-they blew the 
poteted out that the Sunnybrae YJP. Mate Joe Weeks. Mr. MacDonald whisUe so much going up through 
Camp will be held.this year June was purser (1 believe), and there Kelowna and along the road it was 
2. . . . .  . were at least two MacDonalds on ruined before they got the engine
Next rally wilFbe held in A rm -the crew. 1 worked at flume, build-home, 
strong on Labor Day. . _  as J. M. Robinson was then de- I left Westbank in 1948—after
evening srasten, ^ v .  K  yajoping peachland as an orchard,having lived there over 43 years, 
^ r t i n ,  l ^ o r  of BcmH district Jim Silver was .general'“ To Kelownians who may th ii^
I  ex- The spring rally of the interior benedictory prayer for them, ^ e  Glehrosil district of 
means of sale for bllndcraft prod- panslon of wry ices in so many fields Regulqr Baptist Young People’s Un- taU of 1903. Lait
Churd), Kelowna, introduced foreman and A. Ferguson w u  flume that they have always had a hos-
forerahm^  ̂ 1 acres in pital-since they have such a mag-
■ :t f Westbank in the nUicent one now—I can remember
-_.v — .. r -—- ; , j  j  — ------------ r —- —  _ ,, . *— ter increased the when Uiere was none. In . 1904. I
ucts and of general *tssistancc to the have extendra the opCTwng costs to ion was held recently in Bethel Bap- west Baptist Bible College team acreage to over 3,000 acres. Did a was about 100 per cent smashed up 
Institute and Its staff. Plans were approximately $125,000 for the year list Church.'Kelowna. Theme of the brmging sprowl vocal numbers m jot of heavy logging from PCachland with two or three tons of logs. My 
laid to further prevention of blind- ended. rally, “The Person of Christ", was 'f®* ^  to Bear, Creek but mostly in West- head was crushed like an eggshell
ness and conservation of sight acUv- Mr. Hembllng told the meeting of expounded by Rev. F. J . Wylie, En- PicMoro., dean o f , NBBC brought bank d is tric t' We had a sawmill also, my back; hip, pelvis, etc. (ask
the new service and recreation derby;.Miss E. Elnlld, Vernon; and a challenging m e ^ g e  Jo the capa- a few years (from 1910-1913). Dr. Knox), There was no hospital
iteika,.Chinook Cove.; ^JJpwd c t o  with, Ibg to-Dr. Boyce and An-,, so Dn Knox got .a Mro Brown.who-
ities in this community.
The chairman gave an interesting centre in _ Victoria an d ' abou t,, . .. — - n  i| swan vw *«• ’  ̂ . ■ j- — \  V OVmQ lIliAl WF A#1* Ovj W CKiiU Ow • JXllVA' SwV•**l»i4 0« Oi UWII WilU
account the annual meeting of now wing to the B.C* re^dencelfor ~ ^ b -  lfaylOT  ̂KamloopSe paat presi*- to put ijerson in 1913, and went in for kept several b o rd ers  to allow him■ ‘ wnnst‘lirst'in taeir lives. ; ■ • *̂4*: « _a_____________ ____________ ______________the western division board of the the blind in Vancouver Just'opened-dent ofithe.’RBYPU'was"maSter 
institute held In Vancouver last June for use which increases ^ e  capacity; ceremoples for, the :grea|;tf; part .of;
and appointed John Godfrey to rep. to ,80 blind guests. The new roryke the. proeranx* Secr^tery,;'iMiss
cattle raising. O. J . Ranch in Glen- to put me in one of her beds. There .
' '.«■ -----TT’----- rem and the Green:Bay Ranch on was probably never a patient so
n t ;  C pl7B lE l^;^SSlFIE D 8 \  lakefront were my cattle ventures, complete^, smashed , up that ever
★  Seai^ram*! V . O .  ★
$ e a g T a i n ’s
w V i g S n t t
£  ★  S t o j r a m s - S S *  ★
Ihb advtrtUaiiwnl b  not pubRshad or Uisployad by 
iw  liquor'Control Bomtl or by tho Govommont of BrlHih CobnbMik
.J. . ■>
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PICTURES A N D  STORIES
of
T H E E A R L Y  D A Y S
Who Was. the First School Pupil?
Special J ubilee Edition
This edition will have a historical and souvenir value, in that it will contain stories and historical 
data on the growth of Kelowna during its .formative years.
, ' ,. . ' ‘ . J I. • ■ \ , ' '.■■ " "-'v ' ' ■ ' • • ' ■ J ■
We are sure your many out-of-town friiends and relatives will be delighted to receive this Souvenir 
Edition . . . .  The many historical stories are sure to bring back many memories,. . .  sp don't
disappoint th e m ___ fill in the form today for your mail-away copies: It.has ^ e n  found in the past
that the demand for special editions of this type far exceeded the anticipation and supply —  result­
ing in disappointed customers don't let this happen to y o u . . . . .  and your friends. ,
' ■ • ■ ■ , , , >»,■ i i ■ . . ' ’ ■•! • . ■ ' •• ■ ., , ■ . ■ .
D O N T  BE D IS A P P O IN T ED !
O R D ER  Y O U R  COPIES N O W !
; . ■ I ■ ■ 'II ' . I ' . ' i" I , , ■ • ' ; >, , . ' ■ . ' t I .
T E L L  Y O U R  FR IEN D S  A B O U T . K ELO W N A 'S  B IR T H D A Y !
\ T" ■I ' n > ■ ' ■ ■ ' ' ■■■■' ■■ ■ , ' ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ , ■ ■ 1 . .
S IN G LE C 0 P I E S - 1 4 C E N T S  ^
P O S T A L C H AR G ES 6 C EN TS.
■ ■ ■ ;. I' ' ' , 'l 1 ii ■ , I I . ■ " ■ ;, ' I . ■ •:. I I . I \ ■; . ' ' . ' '
Copies will be wrapped, addressed and mailed in special wrapper
‘■-J
' t UU i •> . V
g ■ ■ ■ gBPBf' ĝg îggi*■*umgui'umufaubbuip ■ gganuip 8 g g ^ - p̂iWRgBgB̂P̂ g^g^BggggggB ̂ ^̂gf ^
, J':' ' '  / . m " I ..... ‘ -‘v ■* ' ^ ' ‘I « ^  " i  . *»• ■ ' A ■  ̂  ̂  ̂ ' J ' ',A i. ' t’' ' i' ' ' ■ ■ * ' *'* ' V .'i-l  ̂ " 'V ■ ■<' 5 ' *5 % *'  ̂ V ̂  ■*«'*'’ '  ̂  ̂ V ' ' ' I 'f" * '  ̂  ̂ '
Can You ‘ Name fhe Place and Date?
H OW  T O  ORD ER  COPIES T O  SEND A W A Y
On the coupons below write in names and addresses of friends to whom you wish the paper to go. 
Please enclose 20(i per paper. .
The price of each copy is 14 cents. The postal charge is 6 cents. For the cost of the paper and the 
postage, 14 cents plus 6 cents, the Courier will wrap and address and mail it from its own mailing
.room.'  ̂ ■ . ... . ■'
Your friends will know you sent the paper as your name will be on the special two^coldr labelf
SENDER'S N A M E  ........................... ...................................................................
SENDER'S ADDRESS ...........................
N A M E  ....
ADDRESS
C ITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
C ITY
N A M E ......
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
CITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
C ITY
N A M E
ADDRESS
C ITY
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY TO FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
........
MAIL AWAY ID  FRIENDS EVERYWHERE
MAIL AWAY iO  I RiiCNDS EVERYWHERE ^
MAIL AWAY IO  I RJENDS EVERy Wh ERE
.................... . ■ i
M wf msm % ■’-nMk If
■ ’ 'V  v ~ > ' \
viwei’ ■“•'tow i«nw  jp IIP Al4.>o>F»' w f » t̂̂ .p̂ .a'awpMpatiPippwi p̂W»<fepH%iia>u‘pW» ,*piiw»vwi*atŵ .ir .».parf«.p'i»FAŝ >w«ii«ii,p.p.̂ *A'iM*>i*pW’HPiW‘'MFl*ai»iW^<»jppitfiiV
wifwiiiiii turn ■iA Cdt&iM l>A0 6 ^ V E lk
'I lw( a4i«'friii#ni«qi *« not piit>iHh«4 or 
diipU triJ hy ihe Li<|uor C.'onirol fftnir J  
o r  by ih« Ookrtnmcni of tlrtokh
Columbii.
EffQAGfXItNT PARTV . . , A 
U w  fric-brb gatherod at ttvp home 
ot Almeda "Pritchard and her moUji* 
or. Mrs. B. M. Charters, for an in­
formal party In honor of Miss hfte 
Lander whose eogagement to Til- 
man Nahm was announced recently. 
Carnes %verc played and a mock 
wedding staged. Refreshments were 
served later in the evenin".'« # •
EASTER AT COAST . . . Jeryl! 
Wilson, daughter of Mr. R. II, WIU 
KWj, Strathcona Ave., spent the Eas­
ter week in Vancouver with her
.sister.
F i g b  t
through:
EU C AIIO I •  E E tf  AlCH 
WEIFA8E
TREATMENT FACILITIES
Make your donations payable to
CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN
c /o  C h a irm a n
M r . R . J .  M A R S H A LL C-IA-55
Travelling clinic 
here M a y 3
Travelling clinic from the chil­
dren'* hospital in Vancouver, will 
be In Kelowna on Tuc.sday, May 3, 
and will be at the Health Centre 
between the hours of 9.00 a.m. and 
4.00 p.m., when it makes its semi­
annual visit to Ihe Okanagan.
Travelling clinics which also visit 
the Kootenays. Cariboo. Dawson 
Creek and Fort St. John in the 
Peace River, are just one of the 
many services at the children's ho.s- 
pUal that are entirely dependent on 
public .support and the annual
' ' _Trlfllin I iinitli i .̂ .-r r'-iirn..T-iiir
RETURN RAOT, , .  Cpl and Mrs. ro\v:*s family on Groves A\*e. bur-
eSnte; ufj?? “Ontlurio, after spending about three Harrow s brother
sleeks iti Kelowna with CpL Gar- family in the Cariboo.
/ /
Kelowna girl, Miss Beth Spall elected 
Hall" president at UBC for 1955-56
Word has been received from the coming president; the ne.xL SJCre- 
University of British. Columbia that tary-treasurer, and the third, vice- 
March of Dimes campaign for their Spall has been elected president.:
continued existence. president for the year 1955- geth Spall from Kelowna High
Childten arc referred to this “fT*” * School has been elected “Hall" presl-
unique clinic—the only service ot at the univereity, Isatel Mac- dent; Gerry Money, of Ocean Falls,
its kind in , Western Canada—by Hall. Mary BollMt HaU and {$ secretary-treasurer, • and Mabel
their family doctors and the lists Anne Westbrook Hall. Thew d o r ^  Parker,' from Ontario, is vice-presl- 
are compiled and appointments ? .i  accommodation for dent,
mads by the local w'clfarc nurse be- obout 300 girls, and It Is considered >yjj
N-ArCO-NUMADA 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Numada. Rut­
land. announce the engagement, of 
their daughter, Emma, to Mr. John 
Naito, Glenmore. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, May 7, at 
3,30 p.m. in the Japanc.se United 
Church on Harvey AVOnue, Kelow­
n a .. "
if it’s o ld  
MAKE IT NEW!•  • •
fore the actual clinic day. Although 
there are now fifty children regis­
tered . for this special consultation 
and check-up service, there will 
likely be many more applications 
before the day arrives.
Repeat clinic will be held in the 
Okanagan points, Penticton' Ver­
non, Kamloops and Kelowna, in the 
fall sometime^
a privilege to be housed in one of
W m M  { w  lend loHiilles 
like this ^ 9 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ?
!
Women's auxiliary 
to C AR S planning 
handicraft classes
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to CARS, 
two more new members were wel­
comed. Each meeting sees' more 
members and more interest being 
taken in ..this very worthwhile or­
ganization.
HighlighI: of the meeting was a 
report from the Arts and Handi­
crafts convenor, Mrs. L. Jennens, 
that after many weeks of thought 
and care these classes would be 
ready to, start next ,,Friday, 
and it is to be hoped that as many 
as are able will come out and en­
joy these handicraft classes-and the 
fellowship with others. The Lions 
ladies have very generously donat­
ed $25.00 which will be used to 
provide materials for these classes.
A blossom drive and garden tea 
is planned for. next month. It is 
also planned to have a loan" cup­
board in the near - future. Mrs. 
Winter gave a report on the educa­
tional and - extremely interesting 
provincial meeting held in Vancou­
ver in March. Such tremendous 
strides are taking place in arthritic
The recipient of the Christina 
Beaith Scholarship, donated by the 
Kelowna Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, has more than justi­
fied the choice made by the staff of 
Kelowna High School, a spokesman 
for the business women's group 
pointed out ,,
The senior girls arc returned to 
help the‘new girls become adjusted 
to the residences and« to the univer-
MISS BETH SPALL 
these buildings. At the end of each
student year, dorm elections Tuesday.
Elementary school 
students present 
"T h e  Frog Prince"
i Kelowna Elementary School stu­
dents .will present the operetta “The 
-i*« j  j  < . Prog "Prince’’ in the senior high
sity. Their Mtitude during, the first school auditorium next Wedne.sday 
few weeks does much to set the nt g pm
tone*of,the haU.for the whole year. ‘T^h  ̂ FVog Prince'’-is a fairy-talc ’ 
The exeratlve heads^the.dorm poun- adapted into . operetta,- form by- 
cil which IS e lec t^  each faU-from .Evelyn' Gai:es Parker and Glenada * 
the new, girls.. The council func- H. Bbda' 
tions similarly to any student'couh- ' ’i?„« i'v.„ i -plj . r   ̂ “ For the past several months,
 ̂ " ■ ■ teachers and pupils have vput many
«i* "m ^"'w> hours Into the production. There 
[ ■ 1 are over 90 pupils taking part in the
r H i f T i  A r  - c in r l  V r » n  f  actual performance, but many more - A l l l l l C l  c t l l l i  A y i l  J-have Kjehjnij gpgjjg  ̂ pro-
ATTEND FUNERAL . . .  Mr: and 
Mrs. Syd' Cook, Marshall St., re­
turned home' last Wednesday eve­
ning after a - brief trip to coast ■ to 
attend funeral of Mr. Cook’s mother,
Mrs. Annie Cook, who lived in Van­
couver. Mrs. Cook passed away on 
Sunday of last week and the funeral
if it’s n e w  
KEEP IT NEW!• • •
grams, scenery and costumes.
TRY COURIER CLASSHIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
place to plan for the following year. 
The procedure is as follows:
The girls who wish to return to 
the dorms next term are askd to list 
their names. From those listed, 
each hall elects five girls to return. 
Then, from those-five girls, each
GIRLS 4tTTEND CONVENTION 
. . .  . Pqggy and Barbara Stephens, 
dau^ ters  - of Mr, - ahd Mrs. L. E. 
Stephens, spent Easteb week in 
Victoria attending the Job’s Daugh­
ters Grand Council meeting. While
hall nominates two candidates for ' thfey were- guests of their
the executive of next year’s dorm uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
council, Christopher. Later» they met their
There is an inter-dorm election parents in Seattle and returned
with the girl polling most votes be**
Victoria-Kelowna
home w ith- 
evening.
them-■ last Wednesday
and rheumatoid research, it is hoped i n f A r A c f
e will -get behind it, b l  iQ i v  II11 vl V/5ithat .everyon
and dg for,; these sufferers, what 
they have done for polio.
&  v ' L  I Infant christeiifed
in nuptials
fTTheir weekly take-home pay is about $60.Xike millions .
-i- o f others, they do not have asset»-tQ' tide them over ■ - 
a money emergency: Y et Ik s r^ r 'H b lS se h b ld  Finance J ?  
Corporation o fC anada lent over $190,000,POO to fami­
lies like this.
W e provide small sums of money for emergencies and : 
oppQttunities and require no bankable security. Often 
Household Finance and other consumer finance com- , 
panics are the average family’s only  source of prom pt , 
monfcy help. T o d a y  more families borrow from  con­
sumer f  nance companies than from  all other form s o f  ̂
consumer credit companies combined.
In 19.^9, HFC operated 15 branch offices, serving 57,000 
customers. D uring 1954, over 607,000 customers.bor­
rowed from over 170 offices. Today Household Finance, 
and the consumer loan industry, offer the best solution 
to the money problems o f the average family. :
OUSEHOID riNAlia
CAHADA'S LARGEST, MOST RECOMMENDED C0NSUA1ER FINANCE. COMPANY
’niR iLLi®  311̂
Rachel Darntoh, a favorite aurit ot 
Mrs. U.' M .. Andersbh, Lake Ave., 
arriw.cl ffi'VanCbuyer by plape after 
a ; 7,0W-mil6 .trip . from England 
which took only 24 hours. Mr. and 
MfSv Ap^®T?oh‘ met thê ^̂ ^̂ p̂  ̂
a f te r; pending a : few at the 
Easter lilies and daffodils graced ®oast thby returned / to Kelowna, 
the altar of St. Martlns-ih-the-Field Miss Uarntoh who is from London,
......  church, Victoria, on Saturday, April Is enjoying every minute of her
ir/N  ^ mid-afternoon Wedding of Visit.and expects to spend three
lIU U o U  C ^ jc r u f l io r iy  Roberta Mae Swiwdy,-daughtcr-of.months.here.
, '/i ‘ . ' . Mr. and Mrs. C. Swordy, Leon Ave„ .
■ Debra L yhn 'w ere‘the riaIî eŜ ĝ V=1̂ Kelowna, to Dale William Shepherd;- /VISITS ALBERTA;,.j. ,.^ rs, \^1^ 
en infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. son - of Mr. and Mrs. A. Shepherd, ImmOldhaver, Fuller Ave., left la^  
EdTurner in the christening cere- 1063 Holmes St., Victoria, in a Thursday for Edmonton, where she 
mony which took place at her double ring ceremony, the Rev. S. J. expects to spend about two weeks 
home at four o’clock Sunday after- Wickens officiating. ; - with her son-in-law and daughter,
The bride, given away by her Allan^Blackwood.
father, was gowned ih white lace
noon, April 17, the Rev. E. M. 
Perley. officiating. Baby Turner 
will be known informally as Lynn.
Following the christening, a buf'- 




VANCOUVER’S SMART RITZ 
I IO T a  HAS MUCH TO OFFER • 
THE OUT.OF.TOWN VISITOR 
IN  COMFORT AND - GOOD 
SERVICE. IT  IS CONVENIENT 
TO THE CEST RESTAURANTS. 
SHOPS, THEATRES. THE ART 
G A L U R T  AND STANIEY PARK. 
YOU W ILL BE DELIGHTED WITH 
YOUR STAY AT THE RITZ.
' GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION ‘
R IT Z  HOTEL
1040 WEST GEORGIA STREET VANCOUVER $, D.C.
over ice-blue taffeta, fashioned in ' j  t '
three-quarter length,, with sweet-
heart neckline, and three-quarter- 3'^ '
length sleeves. Her chapel veil District Baptist Conference In Van-
was held in place by a bandeau de- Rev. Lfr. and Mrs: J.
signed to .match the dress, vlhich ^°^*'®tewski. Baptist
the bride also made herself. ■ She Cnmrch, also attended, 
carried white carnations. Her only ^  .
jewellery was a black Alaskan dia- * . . . . Guests
mond pendant, a gift from the thwe^qlfferent countri met 
groom: . -  kt the Fintry Guest Ranch last
TJoiiint, AP wcck. Thcy woro Miss K. Oxford,
Zealand, A. W. Crammer, Se*- 
Washington, W. A. Markham, 
Arch.Capc, Oregon, and from Ver- 
of turquoise taffeta with matching Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and son;
Ok. Mission Road at 
Mission Creek
OPEN SATURDAYS 
5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
SUNDAYS 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
•  Chicken Drumsticks
•  Chicken Breasts
•  French Fried Chips
•  Dipsy Dogs
•  Doodle Burgers






s t K o m z
H i L i t e
F U R N ITU R E POLISH
Old or new, HiLite 
works wondera with 
wood! Restores your 
favourite old Airniture 
—protects your new 
prized possessions 
with a protective 
lustrous finish that 
l^ ts  up to 3 long 
.. months without rubhingt 
Get Dark H^ite 
for dark woods, Light 
HiLite for light woods 
. —hut be sure it’s 
HiLite by Simoniz!
-  *;
S I  M O N  1 2
T(A0|.MAtX
SAN SFROTTAG E
^  NO r u b b i n q
with
bandeau aiid carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations. > ; ^
Attending the groom was Bob 
Starky while Jerry Shepherd and 
• Verne Friesen ushered,
HOLD RECEPTION 
Following the ceremony, a reep- 
.tioni for .about...40:.guests was held 
at the home of the groom’s parents. 
For the occasion the bride's mother 
chose a pale blue suit with navy 
and white accessories. Her corsage 
was pink carnations. The groom’s' 
mother wore a rose wool suit with 
' black, and white accessories, with a 
corsage of white carnations.
Bride’s tabic, covered with n lace 
cloth, wos centered w ithin threor 
tiered wedding cake. Mr. J. C. 
Boucli, her uncle, proposed the tooat 
to the brldcr to which the groom 
responded. Scrvitcurs were Mrs. 
A. Hoover and Mrs. A, Anderson. 
Out of town guests included Mr,
Miss J..Brown and P. P. Menkie.
RETURNS’ TO TRAINING . . . 
Sylvia Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. L. Jones returned to Van­
couver last Saturday to continue 
her, nurse’s training, at ,St. Paul’s 
hospital after spendlhg. her annupl. 
holidays: at home. Also hero with 
Miss Jones was Miss Morjory Mc­
Gregor, another nurse from Van­
couver.
B U S Ildss TRIP , . . Mr. and 
Mrs. George Qudclot, New West- 
jnlnster, were in Kclowha last week 
on business and also renewing old 
hcqunlntances. They were accom­
panied by thetr daughter, Dcnlac, 
who is 0 . nuriic-ln-training at St. 
Uaul’s hospital in Vancouver,
EXHIBITS p a in t in g s  . . . Miss 
Sophia Atkinsdh,' Revclstokc, is
and.Mrs, Charles Swordy, Kothlcen>staying at the home of Mr. ond Mrs. 
and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. vetno Frio- R. Allison during her exhibition in 
sen, and Mr. and Mrs,,Ed Morhort, the Rcgionol Library, 
nil o f  Kelowna; Mr,'and Mrs. Gor
don Shepherd and family. Port Al- 
bornl; Eric Parker, Compx; ond Bob 
Akhurst, Chilliwack.
For iholr two-week motor trip 
to Son Francisco, the bride donned 
a red knitted suit with white acces- 
sdrlc-s, and a corsage 6f white car­
nations. On their returw Mr. and 
Mrs, Shepherd will make their 
home In Victoria.
HOME FOR WEEK-END . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. R, H. Blackwood, Gold- 
Stream, spent the week-end in Kel­
owna 1 with Mrs. Blackwood’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Corner, 
Glenmoro, A number of friends of 
the Blackwood’s met at Corners’ and 
hiked up to "Raymond’s’’ ridge. 
Mrs. Corner, Inter, served supper to 
the hikers.
NO SKIN FORMS
IN A PARTLY 
NSEDTIN!
Stop and start days or weeks later 
s • ; no annoying skin forms on 
Monamel Velvet. One coat seali' 
tight with no priming even on. 
newly-plastered cracks. This 
amazing Atkyd-base paint is 
siliconized so the. rich colors 
durable flat finish last and last.
and
See the wide range of custom-color 
samples at your General Paint dealer.
B.
•  CONGOLEUM II.VS THK SMARIIlST 
PATTERN’S of any floor co\t:ring in in  field 
. . .  smart geometries, bc.autiful fl{irats, colout'^ 
fill sisals, ami a wtrlciy of colour combinations 
In the exciting, new ’’jaeWstraw” design,
ft CONGOLI UM GIVI’S THE I.ONGIuST 
W.AR. Only CJtMd Seal Congolcum offers (he 
c\clusUc Wear Layer equal to 8 coats of the 
finest Iwkcd enamel.
•  0)N G O U :U M  GUARANI EES YOU
LEUM
SATISFACTION, The famous Gold Seal 
imprinted on the back guarantees satisfaction 
in quality and wear. Enjoy a beautiful flobr 
that stays bcm tiful longer. , .  for only a few 
dollars! Write for free folders showing ali the 
Gold Seal patterns in full colour, to Congo- 
leum Canadn L.td.» 3700 St. Patrick St.* 
Montreal.
Okanagan Valley Musicol Festivol Association 
Kelowna Branch
"H IG H LIG H T S  O F 
T H E FE S T IV A L" CONCERTS
SENIOR HIGH SCIIOOL AUDITORIUM
Monday and Tuesday, April 25th and 26th
195H| ot R.Ofi p.m.
DIFFERENT PROGRAMME EACH EVENING
Tickets on !^Ic at Capital News Office and 
Ritz Music Shoppe
Admlssibn to each Concert:
Adults 75^ Students 40^
wiKtA»w ■ ■ JO. 71, 72c
o n ly  $ 7 , 9 5  p e r  g a llo n  
tn 1 0  s ta n d a rd  colors.
P U T
^VELVET"’" .̂ .V ELV H f i n i s h
M V  I 3 * S
:i«,-s 4 Irnem- •».
DEAtERSEon
GLO?iS —  SATIN —  VELV» —  FLAT —  LATEX
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd .
PAGE EIGHT TUB KELOWNA O O G R m . MONDAY. A |> 1^  Mk ttS9
Registered High Quality Chinchillas for Sale
A representative, L. N. Ltllico, will be at the Row l Anne 
Hotel, May 10th and 11th, and will be glad to give details.
Let us hear from you for an appointment.
B .C  Chinchilla Breeders Co-operative 
. Association
niMMie PA 2046 1405 Rt^stm  Street, Vancouver, B .C
■ 71.3c
Students producing operetta
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
BELL
Appearing in
M EM O R IA L A R E N A  -  T U E S D A Y , A P R IL 26
Matinee 3.30 p.m. Evening Show 8.00 p.m.
EVENING snow
Reserved Scats, Sections 3, 4 and 5 — $1.50 
ALL OTHER SEATS RUSH — Adults $125, Children under 15, 75<t 
MATINEE — ALL RUSH
Adults $1.00 , Children 50d
Tickets oi 
Avoid waiting:
I w w w w w w w w w ^
' NOW SHOWING 
MON. i$ Attendance Nile 




WED. ONLY at 7 and 8.33 
A Double Bill Attraction
k"MY W i r e
It whul thf io 
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ON THIS PROGRAM 
Shonn Once only at 8.27
HIE
m i ^ T
OIRMIT WAISH 
JACOUCUNr, HIU
SccdUad Yard in Search 
of a Killer







Joseph Nexlinger. 1379 St. Paul 
St., passed away in Kclov '̂na Gcn> 
eral Hospital, last Wednesday, at the 
age of 73 years.
Mr. Nerlinger was bom in Augs­
burg, Bavaria, where he received 
his education and spent the early 
part of his life. In 1904 he maiTied 
Annie Schraba and in 1913 they and' 
their two sons came to Canada, 
settling in Regina where Mr. Ner­
linger entered the employ of the 
CNR with which he remained until 
his retirement in 1940 when he ond 
his wife moved to Kelowna.
Surviving him are hi's wife. An­
nie. and two sons, Walter, in .Kcl-. 
(iwna, and Frank, of Vancouver; 
three grandchildren; and one bro­
ther and one sister in the old coun­
try. ■
Funeral services for the late Mr. 
Nerlinger,.will be .held tomorrow 
morning at 10.00 a.m. In, the,Church 
of the Immaculate Conception,'the"' 
Rt. Rev. W. B. MacKenzic officiat­
ing. Interment will follow in’. Kel- 
pwna cemetery, Dayl&^-.JiinficaL.- 
Chapel is in charge of arrangements.
Phone 2 0 1 6
K ELO W N A BUILDERS S U P P LY LT D .
1054 EUb Street 
Just north of the Station
for LU M B ER -B U ILD IN G  M ATER IALS
Glidden
PAIN T p r o d u c t s
CORRECTION
Lorraine Tupman tied lor second 
place with Diane Delcort, with * a‘The above picture shows that it takes not only singing and acting to produce an oi^retta ^
Pupils of division 5 of the Kelowna Elementary School are putting the finishing touches to the 84 in the under 14 piano
mask which will be w orn 'in  the operetta “The Frog Prince” to  be produced by the students next soio at the Okanagan Musical Festt 
Wednesday in senior h i ^  school auditorium at 8.00 p.m. .
Pupils molded several paper mache masks during their practical arts periods. They 
chose the best to paint and finish. .M ask is made of strips o( newspaper and paste.
then
va.l ih Penticton last' week. Lor­
raine’s name was inadvertently 
omitted in results parried ip Thursy 
day’s Courier., ^
"The Heiress" will be presented M ay 5-6; 
last K LT production of current season
up, clause by clause, and was rati­
fied at the final business session on 
Friday. ..
Hosts to the 1956 conference will 
be the Alberni District Teen Town. 
The Island group won out after a 
ballot over Trail and Penticton,; for 
the honor. ■
The Teen-Town athletic award for 
the best teen-age athlete was also 
approved at the conference.
Dale Gregory was presented with
Coming, May 5 and 6, Kelowna two aunts, while Una Hughes takes 
Little Theatre’s fourth and last pro- the part of the maid, and Margaret, 
ductioh of the year,“ The Heiress” is Bishop, a bright young cousin, 
a full length play suggested by'the Janet Hay man plays.the role ,o£
Henry. James novel “Washington Mrs. Montgomery. Although a
Square” and authored by Ruth and small part it is the om  which won Teen-Towner award for his
Augustus Goetz. „ . ? for Mrs. Hershel Smith,of
Background of this, play is New ver Island the best actress, nward 
York in the 1850’s. The basic story in the B.C. Drama Festival ttoee 
teUs of a shy and plain young-girl, years ago.;; Del Evans .and Jack 
citherine Sloper, who falls in love Weintz as Arthur and Morris Town- comma vear
with a young fortune hunter, and send, respectively, add the romantic ,
what happens-when she meets with tou^ch to theylay.^ ^ ........ _ EMPTY ICEHOUSES
work as provincial
chairman.
Gordon Sladen, of Kelowna, was 
elected provincial chairman for the
the. disapproval of 
annical father.




is now .at Brown’s
dramaUc story ivith a BURIN, Nfld.—Since the Grand 
Banks salt-fishing fleet dwindled 
the practise of harvesting patural 
ice has disappeared. At one time 
Burin gathered, enough ice to sup­
ply mainland as well as Newfound-; 
land fleets, but mbdern vessels are 





A tie-up between the Aiberta-B.C. 
Teen-Town organizations of British 
Columbia and-Alberta, was approv­
ed at the final business meeting of 
the , convention of. B.C. Teen Town 
mayors;*, in ' Kelowna, Delegates 
from overy part of the' prov­
ince approved of the plan to ex­
change fraternal delegates with the 
Alberta Teen Council.
The .move was made on the 're­
commendation of the Teen Town 
provincial council “expansion, com­
mittee”, headed by Earle Bowen, of 
Alberni, regional director for Van­
couver Island.
The Island leader said that 80 teen 
the Dominion from
Plan 
Y o i  
Move!
Phone 2020
Carefal, courteous, reliable moving 
‘—local or long-distance. Plan your 
Inove. Phone for estimate.
JENKINS 
C A R TA G E LTD .
l i i
DEMERARA
Have a  G O O D  B U M  fo r y o u r  m oney
This advertisement is not published o r displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British. Columbia.
Frank Bishop is the director, as­
sisted by Miss Dagney MacGregor.
Newcomer, Joyce Cummings, plays 
the part of Catherine; and Ron Ir- ^10 Dotninion fro
iiriva Vior* ■fnthrir TWnrv Trwin Albcittl tO NcwfOUndlnnd hlld bCCU
contacted.
. .....
win, her doctor father. Mary Irwin 
and Aida 'Waite play Catherine’s
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
W. 0. BOYH, Manager
I;
A
Coinln;i Thur.» Frl.^ Sat., next
"B R IG A D O O N "
9.10Nightly at 7 and 
Coot. $aL from 1
MON. —  TUE.
April 25 —  26
" D O W N  TH R EE 
D A R K  STREETS"
8U8PENBE CRIME DRAMA 
With Droderiok Crawford and 
Ruth Roman, aupported by a 
good caat
From coac flic, F.D.I. Murder 
hue been clone. Cluea lead in 
three directions.. Who was the 
killer? A gangster; an auto 
thief or an extortionist and kid- 
napper. An exceptional bub 
penso drama.
WED____THUR.
April 27  —  28
DOUBLE BILL
"W O R LD  FO R  
R A N S O M "
ATOMIC DRAMA 
With Dan Daryea, Gene Le«k 
hart and Reginald Denny. 
The earih is about to explode 
I The wrong man’s finger, or the 
right woman’s nod can set It off 
Packrd with screaming suspense 




" J A I O P Y "
cemedy with Bowery
blAflllNG TliyiE 
A r  DUSK
ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR PRICES
The idea of representation by 
population voting procedure by the 
mayors was i-cjcctcd by the confer­
ence, the delegates deciding to stay , 
with the old system of "One Teen 
Town; one vote”. ,
The Teen Towns in B.C. will pay 
capital levy of 10 per cent. This 
will be used mainly to finance the 
annual' mayor’s conference.,
Tho big job of approving Ihe new 
provincial constitution, ,was taken
RIDEAU VICTORIA









'You might think that rates on 
loans are exactly the lame 
from company, to company. 
This is an ides that could 
cost you money, for .Niagara 
finance has a rate structure 
that Is lower in many cases, 
snd here’s the reason why. 
It’s a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe tha| it is 
no more trouble to moke a 
loan of say, $790 than it is 
$100.00 , .  . and, if the rate 
of charge was cxacil)' the 
same on both loans w-e'd 
obviously make more money 
on a $790.00 loan, S» we 
work on the idea ilm on 
loans for larger ainounls the 
rate should run ''downbill". 
while at the same time rates 
on smaller amounts are itand- 
ard. Besides that, we think
fou’ll like our idea of fisving oans to $1900 life-insured at no exua cost to you. That’s 
the sort of protection that a 
family man can anpttciate. 
Come in and see us If yoil need 
monejr; we’d like to mett you.
Dial 2811 
101 tUdln Bldg. 
Kelou-so, B.C.
ill ' '
R ES P O N S i y  E 
POWER—bocaufio 
of extra engine  
torque—gives you entirely 
now instant pick-up you. so 
often need in traffic. In all 
models you bavo a 3-way 
choice .of tronsmisBiona — 
standard, gas-saving Touch-’ 
0 -M a t lc  Overdrive*, or 
improved Mer'c-Q-Matic 
Drive* that gives, you extra 
responsive low-gear getaway, 
and th e  s m o o t h e s t  of  
“no-shift” drivingl
METEOR GIVES YOU A COMPLETE CHOKE OF POWER PARTNERS FOR EASIEST DRIVING
f
T r y  t h o  D f t t
S i t  YOUR 
m n o R  
t r u t R
DRIVINO EASEI 
P o w e r b ra k b s*  
re d u c e  b ra k in g  
eiTort ns much an ono-third. 
Miister-Guido Power Steer! ng * 
docs up to 75% of your steer­
ing work. Power-lift windows* 
raise or 16wor by d riv e r’s 
contro l or by ind iv idual 
window controls. Metcor’a 4- 





fro n t siispebsion 
gives mnU'hlcsk rond-hOgging 
security, far easier steering. 
Front-Mprings urn iinglc-poiscd 
luHorik iiproiidnliocksfronitlio 
front an well 00 up-and-down.
t h a t ’ s m i l e s  a h e a d
EVERY MODEL OFFERS AN ALL-NEW 
OVERHEAD-VALVE V- 8  AT NO ADDED COSTI 
ONLY METEOR IN ITS CLASS OFFERS 
YOU A CHOICE OF 3  GREAT V-I’S
Here’s a drive like no other drive! 
Smooth, tnstonf pick-up at all speeds, 
liemarkable steering ease, and riding 
smoothness. A feeling of high-spirited 
pride that comes with being anrad of  
tho crowd.
Meteor is all-new and disibetive^ 
with style-sotting beauty outsido and 
in. But even more important—every 
model is powered by the most modem 
type overhead-valve V-8 engine—and 
backed by the cx|X)rienco of tho organi­
zation that has b u ilt m o r i V - 8  engiw iB  
th a n  a ll o th er m akera  com bined . There’s 
a 162 Hp. V-8 in tho Meteor series; a 
175 Hp. V-8 in tho Hidoau ond Niagara 
series. In models equipped with Merc- 
0-Matic ’Drive* y6u have the option of 
n 182 Hp.* V-8 engine.
See the exciting choice of 13 smart 
models in four series—Hidcau—Niagara 
—Motcor—Stotlon Wagon—including 
models priced with tho lowest.
*OpUoMiaifitir9iott
XU'
r U e tW iB W ^
AM AU'MIW 
OVINHtAP.VAlVIV.4l 
IM  t V t S V  M O w ’l  ' 
AT NO A P P IP C O if
f « o 0 u t I o r  r n , n u t
K elo w n a  M o to rs  L td .
1630 W ater 8t. AlLT^OR — MERCURY DEALER rboae 30^8
j t ,1
........ ' f O R  A 'S 'A F E - B U  Y ' I N  A U S E D  C A R  , . , Sfcf; Y O U R  M U f O R  P I  A l  I R
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